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Regents OK $1.9 billion for UI budget 
BY TRACI FINCH 

THE DAlLY IOWAN 

LAKESIDE LABORATORY 
- The state Board of Regents 
spent part of a rainy Wednesday 
approving the UI's budget for 

• fiscal 2005, which will increase 
to $1.9 billion to support higher 
salaries and financial aid. 

The increase from fiscal 2004's 
$1.8 billion budget comes mainly 
from increased state appropria
tions to the general university, UI 
Hospitals and Clinics, Psychiatric 
Hospital, Center for Disabilities 
and Development, and Hygienic 
Laboratory and from an 8.3 per· 
cent tuition-rate increase for resi
dent students and a 4.9 percent 
increase for nonresidents. 

"We're projecting more 
conservatively than we did before 

Presidential Salaries 
tor fiscal year 2005 

UI - David Skorton: 
$293,250 

ISU - Gregory Geoffroy 
$293,250 

UNI - Robert Koob 
$231,050 

based on recent experience," VI 
President David Skorton said. 

The regents also approved a 2 per
oont salary increase for presidents at 
the three regents' universities. The 
move brings Skorton's fiscal 2005 
salary to $293,250. Board members 
met individually with Skortoo. and 
listened to his self-assessment and 
heard from outside sources in the 
evaluation process. 

"You do a tremendous job for the 
people of Iowa," regents President 

'We're projecting more conservatively 
than we did before based on recent 

experience. ' 

- UI Pl'llident David Skortal 

John Forsyth told leaders. 'We're 
very pleased with your collective 
and individual efforts." 

The regents, meeting at the 
Lakeside Laboratory, in north· 
western Iowa, also approved the 
UI athletics budget, which will 
see an increase as well. 

The $45.5 million budget for 6scal 
2005 does not include funding for 
the Kinnick Stadium renovations 
- the athletia3 department is railr 
ingthe money furthat separately. 

ALSO INSIDE: 
Student government presidents from 
the UI, ISU, and UNI ponder strategic 
goals for the upcoming year 
See Page 2 

"We have two very exciting 
developments that we hope to 
talk to you about soon," Doug 
True, the Ul vice president for 

SEe IlEBEm. PAGE 5 

• Nick LoomlllThe Daily Iowan 
City and School Board oHicials break ground Wednesday morning at the site of the new alternative high school near Kirkwood CommunitY 
College. The new facility has yet to be named. 

Alternative-school construction under way 
BY NICOLE BRUNS 

THE DAILY IOWAN 

With smiles on their faces, 
Iowa City School District offi
cials and students wielded shov· 
els on Wednesday morning and 
broke ground at the site of a 
new alternative high school. 

The groundbreaking ceremony 
was step closer to providing stu· 
dents who are unsuccessful in 
traditional schools with a much· 
needed, larger facility, said school 
Superintendent Lane Plugge. 

"[The schoolJ respects the 
diversity of learning styles that 

our young people have,· said 
Plugge, who considers the 
school "an investment in educa
ti6nal opportunity." 

The scbool, which has yet to 
be named, is scheduled to open 
in August 2005. The $3.3 mil
lion facility is being financed 
through funds from the school 
bond referendum that passed in 
early 2003 and a $1 million 
Iowa Demonstration Construc· 
tion Grant. 

Board members decided to 
build the new facility after vot
ers approved the $39 million 
bond referendum. 

Located on Mall Drive, the new 
school will be near Kirkwood 
Community College, providing 
students with the opportunity to 
work closely with the college in 
various programs and obtain 
dual high-school and college 
credit. 

For the past 15 years, the 
Senior High Alternative Center 
has been located on the third 
floor of the Central Administra
tion Office, 509 S. Dubuque St. It 
accommodates 70 students in 
grades 9-12 and employs five 
teachers. The new building, 
which will have a capacity of250, 

is projected to have an opening
day enrollment of 150 students. 

"I'm simply ecstatic to have a 
facility large enough to serve 
more students," said Principal 
Stephanie Phillips. 

Floor plans show the building 
will house a science lab, botany 
lab, potteiy area, art studio, and 
two group-study areas. 

"Having a new building sends a 
message that [the students1lives 
and education are important," 
said Ben Mosher, an English 
teacher at the alternative center. 

E-mail O/reporterlll:lll .... al: 
nicole-bruns@uiowa.edu 

Original 9/11 plan called for taking 10 planes 

BY THOMAS FRANK 
NEWSDAY 

WASHINGTON - The mas
termind of the 9/11 attacks orig· 
inally planned to hijack 10 
planes and hit U.S. nuclear· 
power plants, CIA and FBI 
headquarters, and West Coast 
skyscrapers along with the tar· 
gets struck that day, but he was 
overruled by Qaeda leaders, the 
commission investigating the 
attacks said Wednesday. 

The panel also found ''no credi· 
ble evidence that Iraq and AI 

Panel finds no Iraq/AI Qaeda connection 
Qaeda cooperated" on the attacks. 

Detailing convoluted plan
ning, leaders who disagreed 
over the plot, and would-be 
hijackers who backed out, the 
commission gave further 
ammunition to critics of intelli· 
gence agencies, stating that in 
June 2001 a CIA source reported 
that many Qaeda members 
knew operatives were being pre
pared to go to the United States. 

But the most intriguing dis· 
closures came from statements 
of 9/11 mastermind Khalid 
Sheikh Mohammed and plotter 

Ramzi Binalshibh - both now 
in U.S. custody - who laid out 
the extensive behind-the-scenes 
planning and constant involve
ment ofOsama bin Laden. 

The commission was barred 
from interviewing the two men 
and read inteITOglltiOll8 conducted 
by U.S. authorities holding them 
in undisclosed locations. 

Through more than two years 
of planning, bin Laden shaped the 
scale and details of the attacks to 
a degree that startled some mem
bers of the commisaion. 

"Is this really realistic that he 
was that much hands-on in 
charge?" Fred Fielding asked a 
panel of FBI and CIA officials. 

"He was a bit of a microman
ager," FBI agllnt James 
Fitzgerald replied. 

When some senior Qaeda offi
cials and the head of the Taliban 
government in AfghaniBtan, 
which harbored Al Qaeda, 
voiced last-minute opposition to 
the attacks, bin Laden over
ruled them. 

SEE 1111. PAGE 5 
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New UI provost 
quickly settles in 

BY NATE 
GREEN 

lHE DAlY 1C1N~ 

EclucatIon: B.A.. Unlvel5lty of 
NO<tII_IoW •• M.A. and Ph.D .• UI 

UI DutIeE Supervises UI academic 
.nd reM.rch PIO(t.m •• hlculty 
P<Of1IotJon. IIUC1ent _Ie 
affairs. and JUIIteCk academic 
pI.n"'n. 

Michael Hogan 
has successfully 
dropped the "Buck" 
and added the 
"Hawk" - "eyes," 
that is - after 
becoming the UI's 
provost. 

Mlctulel Hoc-n 
Pa.ItIon: Provo.t 

.,8: 80 

. After just two weeks, the fOl"
mer Ohio State University 
administrator sees major chal
lenges facing the UI, but he has 
fresh ideas for making improve
ments. Hogan identified low 
faculty salaries compared with 
peer institutions, large class 
sizes, and rising tuition as his 
greatest concerns at the Ul. 

But the 60·year-01d believes 
that his 18 years at Ohio State 
have provided him the experi· 
ence needed to improve the UI. 

As the university's chief aca· 
demic officer, he wants to push 
for greater state support to 
increase faculty salaries, raise 

more money for scholarships, 
and increase fund raising for 
academic units. 

Hogan also said he wants to 
establish a Scholars Program 
for students with 2.8 to 3.2 
GPAs - those falling just below 
Honors Program Btandards. 

"Studies show that students 
who go through BUCh a program 
do better academically and are 
more likely to graduate; he said. 

Patricia Cain, last year's 
interim provost, identified the 
budget and responding to 
requests from the state Board 

SEE PROVOST. PAGE 5 

Going 'bio' nets UI 
staff member 45 mpg 

BY DONOVAN BURBA 
THE DAlLY IOWAN 

After a year of getting 14 to 
18 miles per gallon in his pick· 
up truck, Damon ThaI-Rossi 
needed a change. 

So the UI web-application 
developer bought a 2003 Volk· 
swagen Golfwith a TDlengtne, 
a diesel motor designed for fuel 
efficiency. But the final step in 
getting 45 miles to the gallon 
for Thal·Rossi was to create a 
special blend of biodiesel fuel 
that he said costs him approxi
mately 50 cents per gallon. 

Toal-Rnssi, 24, was introduced 
to the biodiesel concept by a 
friend in Colorado, and after 
reading up on the subject online, 
he started gassing up with a 

homemade mixture of methanol, 
vegetable oil, and soda lye. 

"With any fuel, you want to 
make sure you're getting 
clean fuel,~ said Toal·Rossi, 
who admitted to some initial 
reluctance . "I started with 
small batches, and there were 
no ill effects." 

While he gets his oil free from 
restaurants and the methanol 
from a local race-car company, 
his approach isn't the only way 
for Iowa City denizens to battle 
record gas prices. 

Anyone with a diesel·pow· 
ered automobile can fill up at 
Coralville's Consumer Co-op 
Society, which stocks three 
grades ofbiodiesel fuel. 

SEE W , PAGI: 5 

aen RDMrblThe Daily Iowan 
Iowa City mldent Damon Toal·Hoal pours blDdlese! fuel Into his 
VW Golf TOt Dn TuesdlY IfternoDn. He mikes the fuel from a 
methlnol mixture Ind 011 dDnated from variDUS restaurants, and ht 
lvarageslround 45 miles per gilion. 

WEATHER OPEN FOR NEOPHYTES COURT DUMPS VALUES FUND .. -- - - -- --. INDEX 

f 791 .. 

.811tc 
Mostly cloudy, 
60% chance 

of rain 

The last six golf majors have been 
won by first-timers. Will Sergio Garcia 
make it seven? 
See story, Page 12 

The state high court says Gov. 
Tom Vilsack's line-item vetoes 
were unconstitutional. 
See story, Page 2 
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Student gov'ts agree to collaborate 
BY TRACt RNCH 

IlM.Y 

LAKESIDE LABORATORY -
o Ii ned to Death Cab for 

. and Darmy Kimball m the 
Ih'e-oour driv to West Lake 
Okoboji, in north m Jowa. 
then UI tudent Government 
President. UncLiay Schutte spent 
Wednesday with h r fellow stu
dent ~ ernment P 'dents dis
CUIIIing stmtep: goals fOr the year. 

ULSG officia.ls, Iowa U ni· 
\' nllty Stud nt Government 

President Sophia Magill and Uni
versity of Northern Iowa Student 
Government President Brendan 
Moe, along with other ISU and 
UNI student officials. sat in the 
libnuyoftheLalumdeLaboratory 
on Wedneeday and decided how 
student officials at the three 
regents' universitieB will coJlal». 
mte in the coming months. 

A listserv, regular meetings, 
and conference calls topped the 
list of how to stay in touch. 

The group joked casually 
throughout. the meeting, but the 

members were serious when it 
came to issues involving thefr 
jobs. 

The leaders cited "clear com
munication , responsive rela
tions, effective execution, and 
trusting team- as guiding prin
ciples when dealing with each 
other. 

"We need to keep in mind 
we're setting institutional 
goals,~ Schutte said. "We need to 
take personal politics out orit-" 

The group decided on one 
important short term goal - to 

be recognized as a co\lective 
association on higher-education 
policy and organization. 

Schutte said the presidents 
"want the three institutions to 
have a strong relationship and 
to achieve some of our initia
tives for the year.~ 

The three student leaders 
plan to meet with some of the 
state's top officials, including 
Gov. Thm Vilsack, before the fall 
semester begins. 

E-mail 0/reporter 1l.lclFIldi at: 
traci-finch@uiowaedu 

State Supreme Court kills Iowa Values Fund 
BY MIKE GLOVER 

~TmPll'SS 

DE MOINE - Gov. Thm 
Vii ack aid Wedn day that 
Iowa will honor its agreements 
und ran ec:ooomie-d v lopment 
program declared null by the 
Jow uprem Court. 

'The state has to send a strong 
message it will honor those 

commitments.' 

Legislative leaders took him 
to court, saying he had over
stepped his authority. They said 
they had carefully crafted the 

. bill to force Vi lsack to accept or 
reject the entire package. 

Th court ruled earlier in U!e 
day that Vi\sack's line-item 
vetoe in th bill creating the 
$503 million Iowa Valu Fund 
w re unconstitutional and nulli· 
fied the enbre measure. 

Grants and loaos from the 
Value Fund, backed in the first 
two y rs by federal economic.-
timulus aid, went to more than 

30 proj ell worth million of 
dollars, many already under 
way. 

"The Itate has to end a 
Ilrong mell age it will honor 
tho commitments; ViI sack 
laid in a conference call from 
Wa hington. 

Under state law, the gov rnor 
may UI a line-item veto to 
reject portions of spending bills, 
but he or sh may not IItrip 
iteml from policy mea urI'S, 
which mUlt be accepted or 
reJCCLod in IDtal. 

ViI ck hod argued that his 
of th veto in th bill creat.

ing the v n-year Iowa Valu 
Fund program was within the 
limits of th law becauIIII it 
spelled out how hug sums of 
mon y would be spent. 

A lower tale court agreed, 
but the Iowa Sopreme Court 
r :jected th argument, saying 
the gov mor had overstepped 
hia authority. 

• a result of the governor's 
unconstitutional action, his 
attempted di approval of the 
bill has been rendered II nullity 
and in ffective,' the court said. 

CITY & STATE 

Bettendorf melts ban 
on Ice-cream trucks 

BETIENDORF (AP) - Children of 
all ages will soon be able to run 
down the sidewalks of this Eastern 
Iowa town, chaSing the calliope 
music of an Ice-cream truck. 

The City Council voted Tuesday to 
lift Ihe decades-old ban on ice
cream trucks selling within the city 
limits. 

That means Jolynn Holan, a 
Stan's Ice Cream vendor. may be 
able to have her truck on the streets 
selling ice cream as soon as 
Thursday. 

"I'm ecstatic: she said after the 
council's vote. "I can't wait. The kids 
finally won't have to have someone 
drive 10 get their ice cream any
more.-

City Councilor Rosemary Gordy 
said there are still some concerns 
with allowing an ice-cream truck to 
operate in the city. 

"I've been assured the ice-cream 
trucks will park on the side of the 
street and not in the middle where 
kids could run out," she said. "I've 
also been assured that the noise 
ordinance In the city will be 
enforced, and you won't hear the 

Legislative leaders said they 
were taken aback by the decision, 
hoping the court would order the 
entire package inID law. 

*J did not see this coming,
the said House Speaker Chris 
Rants, R-Sioux City. "They 
threw us a curve ball today. We 

umed that in going to court 
everything would be resIDred.

"It's going ID take some time 
for both parties ID sort out what 
it means; Rants said. 

Vilsack said he would speak 
with legi lative leaders as early 
811 Thursday to OBSeSS the next 
tep. Neither side ruled out a 

special legislative se sion. 
-It's been a phenomenal year 

for the state and we want to 
keep that momentum going; 
Vilsack said. *1 think it's in all 
our best interests ... to continue 
the Values Fund.-

Agreements truck under the 
program 80 far, he said, have 
spurred investment of $1.4 bil
lion in the state, creating 11,000 
jobs. 

For example, Wells Fargo 
Home Mortgage received $10 
milllon from thll fund IDward a 

250 million project in West Des 
Moine. Groundbreaking for its 
new headquarters and training 
center, expected ID employ 4,500 
people, was set for Friday. 

Rep. Phil Wise, D-Keokuk, 
said the mess created by the veto 
and Republicans' lawsuit must 
be fixed with new Values Fund 
legislation in a special session. 

truck's music from two or three 
blocks away." 

While some councilors said com
plainls over an ice-cream truck 
focused on safety and noise, the 
craving for cones won out. 

The Milan, ilL-based company 
operates 15 vans and sells ice cream 
throughout the Quad Cities region 
and as far away as DubUQue, 
Galesburg. III. and Sterling· Rock 
Falls, III. Bettendorf was the only 
community to ban ice-cream truck 
sales. 

Ancient Coralville 
campsite to be 
excavated 

CORAlVillE (AP) - A campSite 
along the Iowa River will be excavated 
this summer in hopes, of finding 
ancient artifacts, city officials said. 

The ag was promrMld I7f wOOl on a 
$632 "*" 00teI and 00IMlI1Ii0n center 
nlthelowa~ 
Project, the Gazette reported in a 
~stoIy. 

"We wanted to make sure we han
dled the site appropriately," said 
Kelly Hayworth, the Coralville city 
administrator. 

CERVICAL DYSPLASIA STUDY 
Healthy, non-pregnant females age 18 to menopause with a mildly 

abnormal pap smear are Invited to participate in a 2-3 month 
study. In this study we will be eYlluating the safety of an 

Intmaginal experimental gel In women with mild dysplasii. This 
study would require that participants come to the dinlc a 

minimum of 8-1 0 times Including some hospital stays. Participants 
must be currently using either Depo-Provera or an oral 

contraceptive piH • 

• All study-related exams and hospital expenses will be provided. 
• Compensation provided. 

For more Information on how you can participate, contact Kathy 
FIanden at 356-4602 between the hours of 8:00 and 4:00, or e-mail 

at tIanderskOmail.medlcine.ulowa.edu, or visit our web site at 
http://obgyn.uihc.uiowa.edul 

Study Site: University of Iowa Health Care 
Department of Obstetrics and Gynecology 
200 Hawkins DrIve 
Iowa City, Iowa 52242 

- GOV. TOIl Vllsack 

"Right now more than any 
time in my 18 years in the Leg
islature it's time to put aside the 
partisan swords and do what's 
right for the state orrowa; other
wise, quite frankly, we a1l 
deserve to be thrown out of 
office in November, every one of 
us.~ 

Funding for the first two 
years of the seven-year program, 
intended to lure high-tech busi
ness to the state, came from $100 
million in federal economic 
-stimulus aid. Funding for the 
remaining years would come 
from an expected increase in 
sales-tax revenues, but lawmak
ers have considered using gam
bling revenues to ensure a 
steady funding stream. 

The bill was the focus of last 
year's session-long battle 
between the Democratic gover
nor and Republican legislative 
leaders. 

VUssck argued that creating the 
Values Fund was essential to 
jump-starting a stagnant economy. 
Lawmakers eventually agreed, 
but only after being summoned 
into special session to approve 
the measure. 

In an effort· to include their 
own economic views, lawmakers 
attached to the measure a $310 
million income-tax cut and 
changes in business regulations 
that the governor had opposed. 

The governor vetoed those 
items, while approving the Iowa 
Values Fund. 

Excavation is not expected to 
affect construction of the various 
projects and commercial redevelop
mentln the area, Hayworth said. 

The campsite likely dates to 
around 1500 B.C., said John 
Doershuk, the director of the general 
contracts program In the Office of 
the State Archaeologist at the U I. 

"This has the potential to be a 
really great site, which could give us 
a great interpretation of the period," 
he said. 

Researchers have found a spear 
pOint, stone tools, and chips of 
stone associated with early toolmak
ing. There also was fire-cracked 
rOCk, which would be consistent 
with a campsite, Ooershuk said. 

The artifacts are approximately 4 
feet beneath the surface, he said, in 
an area of what is now Edgewater 
Park. The area would remain open 
space when the hotel and conven
tion center and the Iowa 
EnvironmentallEducation Project are 
built. 

There are only about sl)( such 
sites in the state and about a dozen 
in the Midwest. Doershuk said. 

The artifacts will be catalog ued 
and preserved, Hayworth said. 

The power to veto specific 
items in legislation has been a 
traditional source of conflict 
between the governor and law
makers, regardless of which 
party holds those offices. Gover
nors, by tradition, seek to 
expand their veto power, giving 
them more control over the 
budget process, while lawmak
ers traditionally seek limits on 
that power. 

The Supreme Court said the 
bill was a policy measure that, 
under the Iowa Constitution, 
needed approval from the gover
nor in its entirety for any part to 
take effect. 

"Ultimately, the result of tHis 
case is to render things as 
though no provision ... passed 
into law," the court said. 

The dispute underscores a 
fundamental disagreement 
between Democrats and Repub
licans over the direction the 
state should take in economic 
development. Vilsack believes 
state investment in new proj
ects can best boost the economy, 
while Republican lawmakers 
favor deep income-tax cuts and 
eased regulation of businesses. 

The court offered sympathy 
for the dispute. 

"As is prone to happening, 
particularly in times of divided 
government, the Legislature 
and governor had difficulty 
reaching an agreement on the 
best methods for economic 
development and the specific 
nature of the Values Fund," th.e 
court said. 

AP wr iter David Pitt 
contrllllJted to Ihls report. 

POLICE BLOTfER 

Cory Bartholomew, 20, 1508 
Yewe" St., was charged Wednesday 
with possession of marijuana. 
Jeremy DeDeeler, 32, Victor, 
Iowa, was charged Wednesday 
with public intoxication. 
lena EDDers, 36, 139 Apache 
Trail, was charged Wednesday 
with fifth-degree theft - posses
sion of stoien property. 
MIchael Hake, 22, 203 Myrtle Ave. 
Apt 117, was charged Wednesday 
with operating while intoxicated. 
Stacy John, 22, 641 S. lucas SI. 
Apt. 1, was charged Wedrtesday 
with disorderly house. 
Jessica Rullon, 23, 2018 
W~terfront Drive lot 43, was 
charged Wednesday with driving 
with a suspended license. 
Thomas Staup, 24, 1438 Ash St., 
was charged with driving with a 
suspended license, operating 
while intoxicated. and possession 
of a controlled substance. 
James Tugue, 24, Chicago, was 
charged March 28 with fourth
degree theft by check. 
Kerry Thiessen, 46, 404 
Waterway. was charged 
Wednesday with having an open 
container of alcohOl in a vehicle 
and operating while intoxicaled. 

He' taught you that thinking can be harmful 

Don't even 
think about it 

Fu. his wire .dvIce •.. foran the times 
be thoaiht about ..... bat you .. .

think him with I sped118ift dill r.ther'. ~ 
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GREAT PLANE 

fIIchel MummeylThe Daily Iowan 
Grace Heller-Fey "steers" a plane on a ride In Ihe lower City 
Part as her little brother Mason rides In the back seat on 
Wednesday evening. Other rides In lower City Park Include a 
carousel, train, and miniature Ferris wheel. 

ACADEMIC ADVISER 
Part-time to full-time position. Duties include advising 

students on academic matters. Master's Degree or 
equivalent combination of education and experience 

required; strong written and oral communication skills 
required; excellent written answers to application 
questions required; college teaching experience 
desirable; undergraduate advising experience 

desirable; working knowledge of advising needs of 
undergraduate students desirable. 

Obtain application forms at 
http:l,lwww,uiowa,edu/webladvisingcenter/ernployment 

or from the Academic Advising Center, 
1100 Quadrallgle, (319) 353-5707. 
Screening will begin June 18, 2004. 

Application deadline is 3 p.m., June 28, 2004. 
The University ofIowa is an equal opportunity and 
affirmative action employer. Women and minorities 

are encouraged to apply. 

Semi"Annual Clearance 
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NEWS 

Gay-nuptial critics target Legislature Moon-Mars panel: 
NASA must change BY KAREN TESTA 

ASSOCIATED PAESS 

BOSTON - For a month 
now, hundreds of gay couples 
have gotten married in Massa
chusetts with remarkably little 
fanfare or protest. The honey
moon is about to end. 

Gay-marriage opponents are 
targeting the Legislature this 
fall, when all 200 seats are up for 
election. They want to see pas
sage of a constitutional amend
ment to ban gay marriage. 

"l'he people who are in favor 
of marriage, the traditional defi
nition of it, we still haven't 
given up," said Michael Carl, 
the president of a political
actiop commietee to support 
candidates who oppose gay mar
riage and civil unions. 

On the other side of the issue, 
gay-marriage supporters plan to 
mount a legal challenge any day 
now to the 1913 law that Gov. Mitt 
Romney has used to block out-of
state couples from exchanging 
vows in Massachusetts. 

Overturning the law could 
lead large numbers of gays and 
lesbians to come to Massachu
setts to get married. Those cou
ples could then demand legal 
recognition in their home states, 
setting off challenges to mar
riage laws across the country. 

It is not clear exactly how 
many gay couples have gotten 
married since May 17 as a 
result of a first-in-the-nation 
ruling by Massachusetts' high 
court that said gays have the 
right to wed. City and town 
clerks have two months to file 
the marriage-license paper
work. On the first day alone, 
approximately 1,700 applica
tions were issued. 

Gay-marriage foes who had 
warned of the imminent destruc
tion of 11 sacred institution have 
held off holding any large-scale 

NATION 

Man accused in mall 
plot to get psych test 

COLUMBUS, Ohio (AP) - A man 
charged with plotting to blow up a 
shopping mall slammed his face on 
a table and smiled vacantly 
Wednesday in a courtroom where a 
lederal magistrate ordered tests to 
determine whether he is competent 
to stand trial. 

Authorities have accused Nuradin 
Abdi, 32, of plotting an attack with a 
self-admitted member of AI Qaeda, 
lyman Faris, who is now imprisoned 
for never-acted-on plans to sabotage 
the Brooklyn Bridge. Hundreds of 
Abdi's supporters gathered to pro
claim his innocence at the court
house where Magistrate Mark Abel 
ordered the Somali national trans
ferred to a federal psychiatric facility. 

Abel found that Abdi's behavior in 
jail since his November arrest and 
his attorney's difficulties communi
cating with him made an evaluation 
necessary. The transcript of Abel's 
discussion with attorneys about 
Abdi's behavior has been sealed, but 
Abdi acted strangely before and dur
ing Wednesday's hearing. 

After being helped to a chair, Abdi 
slammed his face to the glass table 
and kept it there for a few minutes, 
staring Into the reflection. During the 
proceedings, he looked around, 
smiled at no one in particular, and 
put his head back on the table. 

Abdi also kicked the table, fidgeted 
with his wrist and ankle shackles, 
and kept pushing h is chair back 
from the table. Toward the end of the 
hearing, he started muttering. 

Some friends and relatives In the 
courtroom said Abdi, who has spent 

The Path of 
Least Resistance 

FOR TEN DAYS 

·0 
hetheuse 

BY MARCIA DUNN 
ASSOCIATED PRESS 

CAPE CANAVERAL, Fla. 
- NASA must make difficult 
and controversial changes -
like turning its Apollo-era 
field centers into innovative 
research hubs - if the nation 
is to send humans back to the 
Moon and on to Mars, a pre i
dential commission said 
Wednesday . 

The commission issued 14 
recommendations for achiev
ing the goals outlined by Pres
ident Bush in January and 
stressed that adopting all of 
them will increase the chances 
of success. 

Among them: NASA should 
give a larger share of its 
launch work to industry. And it 
should transform its field cen
ters into federally funded 
research and development cen
ters, like the Jet Propulsion 
Laboratory in Pasadena, Calif. 

The nine field centers -
still stuck in the 1960s Apollo 
era with an aging work force, 
old buildings, and "ossified" 
practices, and often duplicat
ing one another's efforts -
"are not optimally configured 
to carry out the nation's space 
exploration vision," the com
mission said in its report . 

Aldridge said the explo
ration plan will boost the U.S . 
economy and competitiveness 
by creating good technical 
jobs, improving national secu
rity through the advanced 
technolOgy that results, ensur
ing America's leadership in 
the world, and inspiring 
youngsters and teachers . 

Michael Dwyer/Associated Press 
A group from the National Organization for Women walk In the annual gay-pride march on June 12 In 
Boston. Thousands of people celebrated during Boston's first gay-pride festivities since the legalization 
of gay marriage In Massachusetts. 

"This report is not a no-con
fidence vote in NASA," said 
commission Chairman 
Edward "Pete" Aldridge, a 
retired Defense Department 
official. "But this is something 
that says, 'Hey, we really 
think you need to do some
thing different now that 
you've got this new direction 
that we think is wonderfuL ' 
And it's something we hadn't 
had for 30 years." 

Aldridge and members of 
his commission presented the 
60-page report to Vice Presi
dent Dick Cheney and then 
met with reporters in Wash
ington and later with NASA 
employees. 

The commission defended 
the "pay-as-you-go approach" 
adopted by NASA and said it 
is not essential - and not 
even possible - to calculate 
the full cost of the program. 

"How much is the cure for 
cancer going to cost? I don't 
know that either, but I know 
what I can afford on an annual 
basis to try to get there, and 
this is the same model we're 
using for the space program,· 
Aldridge said. 

protests and have instead spent 
the past weeks regrouping for 
the months and years ahead. 

They say they want to focus their 
attention on legislators at the state 
and national level, not the couples. 

In March, the Legislature nar
rowly passed, 105-92, a proposed 
amendment to the Massachusetts 
Constitution that would ban gay 
marriages but legalize Vermont
style civil unions. The proposed 
amendment must be approved 
again in the 20Q5..06legislative ses
sion before it can be put to the voters 
for ratification in November 2006. 

the"last seven months in federal cus
tody, was almost unrecognizable. 
His brother Mohamed AbdiKarani, 
17, said Abdi looked at him without 
seeming to know him. 

"This wasn't the Nuradin that we 
know," said Jad Humeidan, the 
executive director 01 the Ohio office 
01 the Council on American-Islamic 
Relations. "This was just the shell of 
a man." 

"What did they do for him for 
seven months, and why is he a bro
ken man?" Abdi 's lawyer, Mahir 
Sherif, asked outside the courtroom. 

ASSistant U.S. Attorney Dana 
Peters said he did not object to the 
evaluation but added, "We have no 
evidence of any abuse of Mr. Abdi." 

The indictment against Abdi was 
unsealed Monday. The FBI said no 
specific mall was targeted. 

Authorities have a third suspect 
under surveillance and are trying to 
determine how many others might 
have been involved, U.S. Attorney 
Gregory Lockhart said in published 
reports Wednesday. 

"I don't know that we know at this 
point know who all the people he 

Given the narrow margin of 
approval, both sides are work
ing to try to shore up their sup
port in the Legislature. 

Gay-marriage foes are 
recruiting chaIJengers for the 
upcoming legislative races. 

In addition, the lobbying arm of 
the state's four Roman Catholic 
dioceses is sending letters to 
every parish in the state, urging 
Catholics to let lawmakers who 
did not vote to ban gay marriage 
know of their "profound disap
pointment" and encouraging high 
praise for those who opposed gay 

[AbdlJ was associated with are," 
Lockhart said. 

Abdi is charged with providing 
material support to AI Qaeda, conspir
acy, and document fraud. If convicted, 
he could get up to 60 years in prison. 

Abdi, who operated a small cell
phone business, was initially held 

marriage. However, the Boston 
Archdiocese has stopp¢ short of 
pushing for the defeat of lawmak
ers who support gay marriage. 

Also at issue is a 1913 state 
law that prohibits clerka from 
issuing licenses to couples if 
the marriage would not be legal 
in their home state. 

"It's an ongoing piece of dis
crimination .. , that really needs 
to be addressed," said lawyer 
Mary Bonauto, who represented 
the seven gay couples in the 
landmark case that led to the 
legalization of gay marriage. 

on Immigration violations when he 
was arrested seven months ago, 
authorities said. 

Attorney General John Ashcroft 
said the charges revealed Monday 
against Abdi serve as a reminder 
that AI Qaeda Is determined "to hit 
the United States and hit us hard." 

Aldridge said reaction from 
the White House was positive. 
And NASA Administrator 
Sean O'Keefe called the rec
ommendations "quite remark
able." He urged employees to 
give the recommendations as 
much thought and considera
tion as the commission did. 

The Moon-Mars panel spent 
the past four months conduct
ing hearings around the coun
try and reviewing thousands 
of ideas from experts, educa
tors, and space enthusiasts. 

In the end, the group settled 
on eight findings and 14 rec
ommendations on how best to 
implement the president's 
vision of landing astronauts 
on the Moon by 2020 and get
ting them to Mars a decade or 
two later. 

He noted, however, that 
NASA needs to work harder at 
spreading the message and , 
despite all the restrictions on 
marketing, could borrow an 
idea or two from the armed 
services' recruitment efforts . 

"NASA does not do a very 
good job of selling the program 
to the American people," he 
said. The "U.S. Air Force now 
has a stock car with 'Air Force' 
painted on it. Where's the 
NASA stock car?" 

NASA employees applauded 
as Aldridge laughed and went 
on: "I know there are. some 
engineers who could really 
soup that car up ... . Maybe we 
can put a rocket engine on the 
back." 

HAVE YOU EVER BEEN DIAGNOSED 
WITH ASTH MA? 

Do you cough and wheeze when you do not have 
a cold? If so, and you are between the ages of 18 

and 55, on no daily medication for asthma, 
non-smoker in good health you may qualify to 
participate in a clinical research study on the 

airway's response to inhaled irritants. 6 visits, 
approximateLy 2 to 6 hours each, about 
7 days between visits. Compensation. 
For further information. please call 

University of Iowa Clinical Exposure Facility: 
(319) 384-8902 
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Trolley could save rain-forest folly 
The $50 million ridel" on the 2003 Energy Policy Act for the indoor rain· for· 
t project in Corahille w an embarrassing way to bring national attention 

to OUT Eastern Iowa community. Aside from "what the f-1", the resounding 
qu tion peopl ked was what a domed rain Corest had to do with energy. 

Not much, aside from the rna ive amounts it will require to keep 
heated during an Iowa winter and illuminate UV-hungry trees. However, 
th C dar Rapid City Council voted in late March to apply for $12 million 
in fed ral grant money to run a trolley between Coralville, the Amana 
Coloni ,and Cedar Rapids. While that proposal would Call short of 

rving E88tern Iowa commuters' needs, the idea should be explored. If 
executed correetly, the rain-fore t pork project could help produce an 
extremely useful (and likely more permanent) result that could help save 
fu I and e interstate traffic. 

~ 

The Cedar Rapids proposal was fiscally prudent, using existing rails on 
which th troll y would run, CO ting approximately $15 million. However, 
th trucks 8 saJi only up to 40 mph. They P88S near downtown Iowa City 
(approximately two blocks away from the site of the new Iowa City Transit 
Building). Th sam tracks also come within yards of the site,ofthe rain-for-

t project Iowa City residenl.8 could catch a Kernels game and enjoy a few 
been without h ving to drive home, while a Cedar Rapids resident could 
enjoy an vening in a downtown that has a pulse. 

Whil th IDfrastructure docs exist, replacing the existing tracks with ones 
safe for higher speeds would cost at least $1 million per mile, according to 
Iowa City Tr8n. it manager Ron Logsden. This would bring the cost of such 
a project to a range of about $40 million to $50 million, far more than the' 
Cedar Rapids proposal. And interest in a rail system in Eastern Iowa must 

be practical. Thurism alone would not sustain such a project. It must first 
serve the needs of Eastern Iowans in order to sustain itself for tourism. 

Besides cost, getting people to accept a rail-transit system as an alterna
tive to driving is the next biggest obstacle. People prefer taking their own 
vehicles to their destinations because they aren't confined to a schedule or 
restricted to where the transit system stops. However, parking is becoming 
scarce and expensive, and I-BO and Highway 6 are becoming congested with 
clockwork predictability. More than 45,000 cars use the local 1-80 stretch 
daily, according to the Iowa Department of Transportation. Rail travel won't 
be affected by traffic. Stations downtown, on campus, and by the umc 
wouldn't be any more of a walk than to the parking facility. In fact, they 
would probably be closer. 

With the fund-raising capacity and connections to lawmakers that the 
rain-forest project board has demonstrated, another $25 million or so (on top 
of proposed local government and federal efforts) toward such a project 
shouldn't prove to be too difficult. Given a price tag of more than $215 mil
lion for the rain forest, the cost of a rail system looks more than reasonable. 
It would shuttle visitors from the airport in Cedar Rapids to the rain forest 
while garnering support for the rain forest from what has been a skeptical 
and divided community. 

A rail system is also actually justifiable in an energy bill, because it would 
help to save fuel and will still be running long after the rain forest begins 
siphoning off state and federal money to sustain itself (you wouldn't want 
this expensive educational facility to close just years after it was built). 

Protect forests from bulldozer-huggers 
Und l' fonner President Clinton, the government banned road-building in 

60 million acre8 of pristine national forest. Last year, President Bush reversed 
that ruling for more than half of the Thngas8 National Forest in Alaska. 
Congre hos on opportunity thi week to overrule Bush and save more than 
9 miUion ntrCs of rain fore t from the bulldozers. At the same time, it can send 

measage to the administration to leave priceless wilderness areas (including 
2.6 miIHon acres ofroadle national forest in California) alone. 

BUlh wanta to allow loggers to build roads on these 9 miIHon acres so they 
can t at just 300,000 acre of old-growth trees. On top of that, other mis· 
guided fi deraJ policies would subsidize the road work at a cost of millions; in 
2002, $13 million in federal funds was spent on road-building in the Thngass. 

And with th departure of the loggers' trucks, the decaying roads would 
I ve a legacy of eroslon and other environmental damage that the govern
m nt must ither pay to repair or (more likely) leave as a mess, as is the case 
m too many areas. 

Why? Administration officials tout the economic benefit to Alaska of build
ing roads and harvesting timber in the national forests. Alaska's governor and 
other state politicians pushed hard for Bush's reversal of Clinton's roadless 
policy. The state has suffered badly from a timber industry slump caused 
mainly by low-cost competition from Russia and China. 

It is always an interesting test of a Republican administration: whether it 
sees its job as protecting free-market competition or protecting favored busi
nesses from free-market competition. In this case, it is a test the Bush admin
istration flunks. 

And the administration also flunks on a basic understanding of federalism 
- another value that Republican administrations hold high, at least rhetori
cally. Of course local politicians care more about short-tenn economics than 
long-term wilderness preservation. That is why the national forests are 
national. They belong to all of us, and most ofus (according to every poll) want 
the bulldozers to stay out. 

TIlis editoriat appeared in the Los Angeles nmes. 
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ON THE SPOT 

Mercury sources 
need to be regulated 

This year, the Bush administra
tion is making a decision that will 
have an enormous impact on 
public health and the environ
ment. The administration is 
deciding on how much it will 
reduce mercury pollution from its 
largest uncontrolled source: 
power plants. 

Mercury's effects on the 
central nervous system are com
parable with those of lead. A 
recent EPA analysis indicates 
that one in six women of child
bearing age in the United States 
has levels of mercury in her 
blood that are unsafe for a devel
oping fetus. This means that as 
many as 630,000 children are 
born in this country each year 
with a heightened risk of devel
opmental problems because of 
mercury exposure. 

Would you rather take a train or drive if Iowa City and Cedar Rapids had rail transit? 

"I'd take a 
train to Chicago 
but 00110 

Cedar Rapids." 

""" IIcCIy UI grad sIIIdenI 

" If the train 
ran on a regular, 
coovenient 
scbedule, I'd 
always lake a 
ttain.." 

Trtcll Itlflrl 
UI grad student 

"I'd take a 
train." 

LInce TIll 
UI grad student 

The largest industrial source of 
mercury remains completely 
unregulated. Iowa's 18 power 
plants emitted 2,170 pounds of 
mercury into our air last year. 
Mercury from the air pollutes our . 
fresh water and the fish in it, and 
then women and children eat the 
contaminated fish, which causes 
serious neurological problems. 

Even though enforcement of 
the Clean Air Act would require 
power plants to reduce mercury 
by 90 percent, the Bush admin
istration has proposed allowing 
six to seven limes more mercury 
into the air every year for the 
next decade. President Bush 
should protect public health and 
the environment by setting 
tough mercury standards and 
not let his campaign contribu
tors in the coal and power-plant 
industries rewrite our clean air 
laws to avoid cleaning up their 
mercury pollution. . 

Alron Lrmln 
Iowa Public Interest Research Group 

"I commute 
from Cedar 
Rapids and 
would take the 
train if it were 
fast enough." 

.... -UI employee 

Stealing 
back 

childhood 
fin always up for attending lectures, 

conferences, and teach-ins offered on 
campus. In April, taking a friend's sug
gestion, I attended the screening of 
Swum Childhoods, a documentary 
detailing the horrors of child labor 
around the globe. One applicable part of 
the film was learning about Rugmark, a 
child labor-free designation for clothing 
and a concept that made BOme of the 
film's issues more real ~ my everyday 
life. 'The system was developed by a man 
named Kailasb 
Satyarthi, and 
while the concept 
stayed with me 
more than his 
name, his work 
resurfaced in my 
life this past week. 

Continuing to 
look for ways to 
educatemyselfoutr BRlnANY 
side of the c1ass-
room this summer, SHOOT 
rYe kept my eye on 
a group constantly striving to enact 
social change. 'The UI Center for Human 
Rights is tucked Bway in a little comer 
up in the Journalism and Mass 
Communication Building on campus. As 
a part of the center's Child Labor 
Research Initiative, the center works to 
educate people about the harm that 
arises when children are forced to toil in . 
harsh factory conditions around the 
globe. Through educational programs, 
the center inspires change by raising 
awareness and by garnering participa
tion in its actions to end child labor on a 
loca1level. 'The office may be small, but 
it bas some important informational 
activities planned for the upcoming 
months, including a oonference, 
'"reaching About Global Child Labor," to 
~ held the last week of July. And the 
keynote speaker for the oonference? 
Kailash Satyarthi. 

While that name may not mean much 
to any of us in Iowa City, Satyarthi can 
offer a glimmer of hope to children 
working in substandard conditions. 
Founder of the Global March Against 
Child Labor and a longtinie activist for 
ending child labor and exploitation, 
Satyarthi was recently featured as an 
ABC News Person of the Week by Peter 
Jennings. In his extensive history 
fighting for children's rights, when he is 
not wnrking as the chairman of various 
committees, he can be found raiding fac
tories to free working children and 
organizing like-minded others to assist 
with his work. 

He agreed to join the university's 
human-rights center for the summer 
conference and speak about his efforts in 
India and other parts of Asia to end 
child endangennent in illegal working 
environments. At the time he was 
asked, no one bad any idea how drasti
cally things would change in such a 
short time. 

Last week, during a raid on an Indian 
circus exploiting children, he and some 
of the working children's parents were 
brutally beaten. Acting on request of 
many of the parents, local magistrates 
were assigned to assist in the raid. Once 
underway, though, the authorities 
instructed to help Satyarthi's people 
turned on them and helped circus 
workers in attacking the group and 
holding some of the parents hostage. 
Many of the children and their parents 
are still being held, while others, includ
ing Satyarthl, were rescued and are now 
recuperating in Lucknow hospitals. 

Now in stable oondition, Satyarthi will 
be able to make the trip to th.e United 
States and give his keynote lecture on 
July 26. However, no legal action has 
been taken in Satyarthi's defense. 'Ibe 
Indian government has yet to press 
charges against its corrupt employees or 
offer protection for Satyarthl and those 
working with him. 

'lb demand that the Indian govern
ment take action in this.case, go to 
www.globalmarch.org for contact infor
mation for various government officials 
including the president of India and the 
Indian prime minister. 

Satyarthl will preeent a much-needed 
perspective on campus and offer insigbII 
rarely available to many of us. Th offer 
him support in his visit next month, 
take acWJn this week not only on his 
behalf but because child labor is UJ'l8C

ceptable. 'lb quote Satyarthi, "Let us 
come together by committing ourselvt'.8 
not in words but in action to put child 
slavery in the graveyard forever.". 
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Regents approve UI budget 
REGENTS 

Continued from Page 1 

Finance, told the regents, 
adding that they were "multi
million dollar developments 
that wiU put us over the top 
very quickly. • 

The regents' approval of the 
fiscal 2005 budget meant 

approving Skorton's General 
Education Fund Task Force's 
suggestions, which included 
decreased aid from the general
education fund for several 
departments, most notably 
athletics. 

Skorton appointed the task 
force in October 2003 to deter
mine how to cut $2 million 
from the UI's general-educa
tion fund to be reallocated to 

salaries, library acquisitions, 
and other areas. The adminis
tration will make decisions 
regarding an additional $10 
million reduction from the 
$445 million fund in the next 
several months. 

The general-education fund 
consists primarily of student 
fees and state appropriations. 

E-mail 01 reporter TrlCI FllcII at: 
tracl-finch@ulowa.edu 

Commission details 9/11 conspiracy 
9/11 

Continued from Page 1 

Some Qaeda leaders had 
feared U.S. retaliation, and the 
Taliban was under pressure 
from the Pakistani govern
ment, its aHy, to keep AI Qaeda 
from operating outside 
Afghanistan. But bin Laden 
said the attacks would draw 
new recruits and donations 
and were necessary to protest 
the presence of U.S. forces in 
Saudi Arabia. 

In the original stages of the 
planning, bin Laden scaled 
back the grand plans envi
sioned by Mohammed, the 
chief plotter, who was arrested 
last year. 

In the plan to hijack 10 air
planes, Mohammed said he 
would have piloted the 10th 
plane, killed every adult male 
passenger, contacted the media 
while airborne, and landed the 
plane at a U.S. airport to make 
a speech denouncing U.S. poli
cies in the Middle East. Then 
he would have released women 
and children passengers. 

But Qaeda leaders found 
that plan too grand and com
plex, 80 Mohammed plotted 
instead to expl.ode U.S. airlin
ers flying from Southeast Asia 
at the same time as other 
planes hit U.S. targets. The 
planes from Asia would be 
hijacked by Yemenis, who were 
unable to get visas allowing 
them into the United States. 

Yet that plan also was deemed 
too complicated, so in April or 
May 2000, bin Laden canoeled 
the Southeast Asia portion. 

But even in its simplified 
form, the planning faced obsta
cles and internal disputes up to 
the last minute. 

"In the end," commission 
investigators wrote, "the plot 
proved sufficiently flexible to 
adapt and evolve as challenges 
arose." 

A! Qaeda had wanted to use 
25 or 26 hijackers, as opposed 
to the 19 who participated, to 
have up to seven on each flight. 

But two potential hijackers 
apparently withdrew under 
family pressure ; two were 
removed by Qaeda leadership; . 
two failed to get U.S. visas; two 
backed out after being ques
tioned by security officials at 
the airport in Bahrain, a Gulf 
state; and one was barred from 

entering the United States at 
Orlando International Airport 
on. Aug. 4, 2001. 

Bin Laden pressed 
Mohammed to stage the attacks 
as early as mid-2000, after Ariel 
Sharon, then the Israeli opposi
tion leader, offended many Mus
lims by visiting the Temple 
Mount in Jerusalem. Bin Laden 
then requested May 12, 2001, 
the seven-month anniversary of 
the bombing of the U.S.S. Cole, 
in which 17 sailors were killed 
while it was docked in Yemen, 
and then tried to acoelerate the 
operation again when he 
learned Sharon would be visit
ing the White House in June or 
July, 2001. 

Mohammed resisted bin 
Laden, arguing that pilots 
needed to be fully trained. The 
first week in September was 
finally chosen because Con
gress would be in session. 

But even then, planners dis
agreed on the targets. Mohammed 
said bin I.mIen wanted to hit the 
White House instead of the Capi
tol, though others argued that the 
Capitol, sitting high on a hill, is a 

mudl easier targetthan the smaller 
White House, which is nestled 

. between dlioe Wildings in d0wn
town Washington. 

The planners "may still have 
been uncertain about which 
Washington target they would 
strike," the commission said. 
Flight 93, bound for Washing
ton, crashed in a field in Penn
sylvania after passengers tried 
to take back control of the plane_ 

The conunission report gives a 
new portrayal of Zacarias Mous
saoui, anested four weeks before 
the attacks when he aroused 
suspicions at a Minnesota flight 
school where he had enrolled. 

Though authorities originally 
called Moussaoui the 20th 
hijacker, Mohammad said 
Moussaoui was "never intended 
to be part of the 9/11 opera
tion," the commission said. 
Rather, he was slated to join a 
"second wave" of attacks on the 
West Coast after 9/11, though 
Mohammad acknowledged 
that by the summer of 2001 he 
was "too busy with the 9/11 
plot to plan the second wave 
attacks," the commission said. 

8irtflday Special: FREf Pool All Night on Your 8irtflday 
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New provost becoming a Hawkeye 
PROVOST 

Continued from Page 1 

of Regents as the major chal
lenges she expects Hogan to see. 
"Those seem to eat up all your 
time," said Cain, who is now the 
special assistant to the provost. 

But from what she has seen 
so far, she thinks Hogan will be 
successful as provost. 

"He's done 8 terrific job -
already speaking up at the 
regents meetings,· she said. 
"He's comfortable with the 
issues; he just needs to learn the 
Iowa specifics." 

In his time thus far, Hogan has 
been working to acclimate him
self to the UI through meetings 

with President David Skorton, 
the various vioe presidents, faculty, 
students, and his staff. 

"With all the meetings, my 
biggeIt dlaIIenge now is getting time 
to sit down to answer the 100 to 150 
~mails I get a day," Hq:an said. 

Part of the appeal of coming 
twX to the UI was the strong lead
ership he saw in the university 
administratioo, he said, in addition 
to the opportunity to work with a 
likable president such as Skortm. 

"Everything they told me about 
[Skorton) turned out to be true, 
especially his great sense ofhUllU," 
Hogan said "This was one of the 
best ~jobs in the oountry." 

Skorton, who called Hogan a 
"quick study,· said that he was 
excited to have Hogan at the UI. 

"He and his wife, V'trginia, have 
really been taken in well here" 

UI Student Government Pres
ident Lindsay Schutte also had a 
favorable impression of Hogan 
after her first meeting with him. 

"He wants to immerse him
self in the whole student experi
ence - everything from student 
services to academia,- she said. 
"I am excited about his service
learning ideas and reaHy just 
exhilarated to work with him" 

Thus far, Hogan has not pin
pointed any negatives at the UI, 
but, he said, "I'm sure as time 
goes by I will uncover things I 
don't like. I might be na'ive, but 
I am happy as a lark so far." 

E-mail Dlreporter llte ..... at 
naf~reenCulowa edu 

VI staffer discovers joys of biodiesel 
GAS 

Continued from Page 1 

Society petroleum manager 
Gary Wrede said th.e most popu
lar grade is a mix of 98 percent 
premium diesel petroleum and 
2 percent soy biodiesel, which 
goes for $3 a gallon. 

"The 2 percent blend increases 
the lubricity of the diesel 66 per
cent,· he said. Customers have 
reported a 6 to 13 percent 
increase in fuel efficiency, he 
said. 

Wrede has eight or nine regu
lar customers who buy the pure 
soy diesel product, and he says 

most are - ' like ThaI-Rossi -
Volkswagen drivers with models 
produced after 1992. Before that 
year, he said, the cars had more 
rubber parts, which react poorly 
to the pure blend. 

For its part, Volkswagen 
encourages the use of biodiesel, 
but as the company's service 
department at Carousel Motors, 
809 Highway 1, points out, 
using fuel that doesn't fit the 
Environmental Protection 
Agency's standards voids the 
car's warranty. 

1bal-Rossi said his mix is less 
polluting than conventional 
diesel because it contains no sul
fur and reduces the number of 
unburned hydrocarbons. 

WILLIAM SHAKESPEARE'S 

MUCH ADO ABOUT NOTHING 

MEASURE FOR MEASURE 

JUNE 17 THROUGH JULY 11 

LOWER CITY PARK, IOWA CITY 

Tickets on sale nowl 

319-338-7672 

"The carbon dioxide that's 
released is in the same life-cycJe 
as the plants that go into the 
fuel through the oU: he added. 

A 2002 EPA study backs him 
up, showing that a pure 
biodiesel fuel cuts down emis
sions of unburned hydrocarbons 
by 67 percent and carbon 
monoxide by 48 percent. 

And ThaI-Rossi offered words 
of reassurance to power bufTs, 
noting that the he estimates he 
only loses about five to 10 poten
tial BTUB per gallon. 

"There's never been a time 
when I've pushed it for more, 
and it didn't work; he said. 

E-mail OlreporterlllleYl.Bu .. at 
donovan-burbaCuiowa edu 

RIVERS DE THEATRE 
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~ 
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THURSDAY, JUNE 17, 2004 

eekend 
CALENDAR 

TODAY 

.... 
• All-Stati lIuIe Call1jll recital, 
Xtent and Equilateral jazz bands, 
Clapp Recital Hall, 8 p.m., free 
• AI ROM. John Hasbrouck. Mill. 
120 E Burlington, 9 p.m .• S5 
• TIll Gr .. ' FI ... of 1 .... Thislle. 
Ampline, Coach Mahler & the 
Athletes, Gabe's. 330 E. 
Washington. 9 p.m .. $5 
• A ......... OJ'I Lidia Nltlll. 
Yacht Club. 13 S. Unn. 10 p.m .• 
$4 

• • T1II Hlctl_. Boys, Green 
Room. 509 S. Gilbert, time and 
price T8A .... 
• Ingrid HIli, flcbon, Prairie lights, 
15 S. Dubuque, 8 p.m., free 

TIIatIr 
- Riveraldl TIII.tre 
Sh.k .. pe.,e Fastlv.l, Muth 
Mo About lIottlln" Riverside 
Festival Stage, Lower City Park, 8 
p.m., $12-$33 

FRIDAY 

..... e 
• Ail-Slite Music Clmp recltll, 
linal lazz-band camp concert, 
Clapp Recital Hall, 8 p.m .• free 
• Guided by Voices, the 
Waxwings, Gabe's, 9 p.m., $17 
• Krlstl, Strem,l, Brutus, Yacht 
Club, 9 p.m., $5 
• David Zollo and the Body 
Bte*1c. Ene Noden. Mill, 9 p.m .. sa 
• Siul Lub.ron Trio. Sanctuary, 
9:30 pm., 405 S. Gilbert .... 
• Seth Kinter, fiction, Prairie 
Lights. 8 p.m., free 

1'1IIIttr 
• A~o .. , Iowa City Community 
Theatre, Wesley Cenler, 120 S. 
Dubuque, 8 p.m" $15 
• Rlverald. Thlltre 
Sh.k .. p .. ,e FestivII, Muth 
AdD AbDUl IIDthln" Riverside 
Festival Stage, 8 p.m., $12-$33 

1IIIc. 
• Video Showeue, shorts by 
Jason Nebergall, Public Space 
One. 6\ S. Dubuque, 8 p.m., 
price TBA 

SATURDAY 

.... 

the Weekend 

o olds 

Enterta nment 

'The course of true love 
never did run smooth.' 

- Shakespeare 

A summer tradition retwns to Lowt:r City 
Park this weekend ~ the fifth-annual 

Riverside ~'Ure Shakespeare Festival 
takes the stage to present two of the bard's 

c1aliSics: MUl'h Ado About Nothing and 
Measure for Measure 

Nick Loomll/The Dally Iowan 
Blnedlck (Dennll FOI) taunts Beatrice (Saffron Henke) during a dress rehearsal Tuesday night 'or the Riverside Thealre production of Much 
Ado About Nothing at Ihe Riverside Festival Stage in Lower City Parte, 

BY KATHRYN ANDERSON and gossip, and Measure for Mea-
TIlOAILY K1IIAN sure, a darker comedy that 

It's definitely summer in Iowa 
City - school's out, and so are the 
mosquitoes; the swimming pool in 
City Park is packed with kids, 
while the park's drier teniOOry is 
populated by bikers and Little 
Leaguers, bawds and constables, 
and dukes and nuns. While the 
season is unmistakable, the time 
period may seem less certain as 
Riverside Theatre brings timeless 
16th-century stories 00 life in the 
fifth-annual Riverside Theatre 
Shakespeare Festival. 

This year's month-long outdoor 
festival, which opens today at the 
Riverside Fe8tival Stage in 
Lower City Park, will showcase 
William Shakespeare's Much 
Ado About Nothing, a romantic, 
lighthearted comedy about love 

broaches questions of morality, 
law, and identity. This year's fes
tival, which reflects the diven!ity 
of Shakespeare's work, will fea
ture many acton! who have par
ticipated in previous years. 

"Alot of these actors have become 
well-loved in the community 
because they've returned 00 the fes
tival," said Ron Clark, a Riverside 
art:lstic director and the director of 
Much AdD About Nothing. "It's m 
of a reunion in !One ways for the 
audienreand the actors." 

Jody Hovland, also a Riverside 
artistic director, said the two
show reperrory, in which actors 
often play very contrasting roles, 
is something that draws acton! to 
the festival. 

"It's an opportunity to call on 
your range of skills," said Hovland, 

who also plays Dogberry in 
Much Ado About Nothing and 
Francisca/Friar Peter in Mea
sure for Measure . "Rather than 
being a negative challenge, it 
really is one that attracts acton! 
to the process. For audiences, 
it's an opportunity to see the 
breadth of an actor's abilities 
that one role does not present." 

New York-based actor Dennis 
Fox is one performer who must 
travel to the extreme ends of the 
personality spectrum in his roles 
as the witty, flirtatious, and 
"SJIUUt.ass" bachelor Benedick in 
Much Ado About Nothing and 
the very strict, sexually repressed 
Angelo in Measure for Measure. 

"There's the same chal
lenges as doing one role at a 
time," he said. "But when you 
have to do them back to back, 
it presents even more of a 

challenge to differentiate the 
characters and to switch from 
one world to the other cleanly." 

For those doub1ful about their 
ability to understand Shake
speare, the Green Show, which 
features local acting interns, pro
vides a humorous synopsis of each 
play, outlining all of the major plot 
points 80 there will be no confusion 
during the actual performance. 
During the Green Show, audienoos 
can picnic on the grass outside of 
the theater, which resembles the 
famous Globe Theatre. 

Even without the Green Show, 
which Hovland calls a sort of 
CliffsNotes ven!ion of the plays, 
those involved in the festival said 
modern audiences unfamiliar 
with Shakespeare will be able 00 
identify with the plays' characters 
and understand their situations. 

"It's a great way to be introduced 

WWW.DAILYIOWAN.COM 

,.,,-
Much Ado About Nothing: 
Today throu." June 20, 29; 
July 2, 3, 7, 8, 10, 11 
Measure for Measure: 
June 25-27, 30; 
July 1, 8, 9 

PMforma ..... n_: 
Sunclay and TUesday: Green Ihow at 6 
p.m .• performance at 7 
Wednelday-Saturday: Green Ihow at 7 
p.m .• performance at 8 

~: 

Rlvetslde festival SIB •• In Lower Clty 
Plrk 

Prlces: 
Adults: $20-$33 
Senior (SO and Dkler): $1&-$28 

(with 10): $1&-$28 
$12-$15 

'It always takes the first 
five to 10 minutes to 

get accustomed to the 
language, but what's 

being said is so 
accessible that people 

really sink into the 
stories quickly.' 

- Dennis FOI, 
New-York based actor, Benedick 

(Much Ado) and Angelo (Measur&j 

to Shakespeare or 00 see some ci 
your favorite plays if you know 
Shakespeare; Fox said. "It alwa~ 
takes the first five to 10 minutes to 
get accustomed to the language, 
lm.t w~s being said is so runlSSi
ble that people really sink inoo fbe 
stDries quickly." 

Shakespeare's linguistic 
genius, an original score 
composed by Dan Knight, and 
costumes by Lindsay Stang all 
contribute to the enchanting 
nature of the festival, but Clark 
said one of the most magical 
things, beyond all human contro~ 

[ 

I 
[ 

I 

is what happens in the sky each 
night. In four years, there have 
been 64 performances and no 
rainouts, but he recalled that one 
night during a performance of 
Romeo and Juliet, it began driz· 
zling during the scene in which 
Romeo drinks poison, thinking [I 
Juliet is dead. When Juliet, wak· 
ing 00 find Romeo poisoned, stabs 
herself, it rained harder. ' 

"It was like the sky opened up 
and started to weep over these 
lost children," Clark said. "It W88 

quite moving." 
During the Shakespeare Festi· 

val, it doesn't matter ifit's 20040r 
1604. The night becomes a combi· 
nation of the wonden! of summer 
and the wonden! of Shakespeare: 
timeless and magical. 

E-mail O/r6jXJlter1llllryll .... at 
kalhryrHllderson@ulowaiiOO 

- RI", City Higil. Feable Weiner, 
Karmella 's Game, Prom Night 
Tornado, Gabs's, 5:30 p.m., 56 
-lief hpllnay, Sam Knutsen, 
MiII, 8 p.m., $10 

Burrowing deep down to tbe connections 
• AI .... 'r Mooct. Farewell 10 
Iowa City concert, 9:30 p.m .• 
SallCtuary 
• Brokln Gmt, Green Room, 
lime and price TBA 

TIIIIIIr 
• .... , Community Theatre, 8 
p.m., $15 
• RIYlnidl TIIIllre 
Shlkl., .. re FIIIIYlI, _. 
AMI • ., 110",1." Riverside 
Festival Stage. 8 p.m., $12-$33 ... 
• VIdeo SIIowuII, shorts by 
Jason Nebergall, Public Space 
One, 8 p.m., price TBA 

SUNDAY 

1IIIIIIr • A.... Community Theatre. 1 
p.m., $15 ... 
• VItIIa IIII.~ .,, shorts by 
Jason Nebergall. Public Space 
One. 8 p.m .• price TBA 

BY BETH HERZINGER 
TIl OM.Y rNlNl 

While most people would con
sider writing a 476-page novel 
that 8pan8 thousands of years 
and a globe of space a daunting 
task, Iowa City author Ingrid Hill 
speaks with a wann enthusiasm 
about the proceII8 of creating her 
first novel. Ursula, Untkr. 

Set in Michigan's Upper 
Peninsula, the nove.1 opens with 
the disappearance of 3-year-old 
Ursula Wong, a child of a Chi
nese father and Finnish moth
er, down a long-abandoned 
mine shaft. The surrounding 
towns quickly come together in I 
a media-hyped re8cue effort, 
prompting a alcoholic woman 
whom Hill imagined could "take 
ugly to new heights- to question 
"why anyone would wa8te all 
that money and energy on a 
half-breed trailer-trash child.· 
The novel careens down its own 
underground tunnel a8 Hill 
spins the tales of Ursula's many 
ance8tors throughout history . 
When the story return8 to 
Ursula's plight in the final 
chapter, Hill has uncove~ the 
precarious circumstances under 

which any of WI come into exis
tence and the many connec
tions, visible and not, that tie us 
to each oth.er. 

1bese stories were like a snow 
globe," HiD told 'I'h£ Daily Iowan. 
"When I sat down to write this or 
that story, it was very snowy - I 
had to wait fur it all 00 settle, get out 
my teleeoope lens, and look cloeely." 

In the creation of her charac
ter's backstory, Hill weaves eight 
chapters, each centered on a rela
tive implicit in Ursula's existence, 
ranging from an ancient Chinese 
alchemist searching for immortal
ity 00 a young women in Finland 
who was spared from sacrifice by 
the fever that left her deaf. Hill 
drew inspiration and infunnation 
from instances in her own life -
Ursula is an imagined BUperlmpo
mtim rA HiD's ~ daughter, 
Maria, and her Chinese godchild 
'llan-tian - and as she described 
the decade-spanning moments 
she added to the "little Crock-Pot 
in my head,· it i8 obvious that 
even a nove\ composed ~ SO much 
backstory bas ita own submerged 
taB connecting it into being. 

HiII's pra!e is as vivid and eQ&Bi
ing as the imagination that cwJd 
envision sum an intricate web of 

existence. When Ursula falls, "the 
only sound is an astonishing tiny 
intake ofbreath.from Ursula as she 
~ down, like a penny inOO the skt 
r:1 a bonk, disappoored, gooe." '!be 
readers can immediately relate, fur 
this is the same sound they have 
just uttered at the sudden tragedy 
r:1 II character HiD has bewitdled us 
within only nine pages. While some 
readers may be put off as they are 
repeatedly pulled away from d:Jar. 
acters whose rich worlds have 
engaged their imagination, Hill's 
fIJIJry is ultimately one r:1 all r:1 us, 
and it presents a oompIicated bar
rage r:111D1l1 and existentia1 que&

tioos. HiD's training as a Ph.D. stu
dint provided t€ective training fur 
the l'I9lIlI'dt required. 

"It was very research-inten-
8ive,· she said, "If it was some
thing I could know, I would look it 
up. I had to be perfectly accurate 
in my earthly details so when the 
story became magical, readers 
would believe it." 

Having just completed a week
long Midwest reading tour, Hill's 
already upbeat and thoughtful 
demeanor seems cheered by 
readers' positive reaction8. A 
review of Ursula, Under also 
appears in the June 21 iaaue of 

People magazine. 
"People are really responding 

to the stDry with all their energy, 
not just as readers, but as if they 
believed it, as if they had sus
pended their disbelief," she said. 

Hill will read from the novel at 
Prairie Lights Book8, 15 S. 
Dubuque St., at 8 p.m. today. 
Admission is free and open to the 
public, whom Hill hopes will see 
an additional connection of the 
novel to themselves, 

"The story is about our own 
live8 in my mind: she said. "I 
hope people begin to see magic 
and miracles in their own lives 
and are grateful to have an exis
tence and inspired to have grace 
towards other8. We're all 
extremely 8pecial, induplicable." 

When Hill 8topped by my 
hoUlle after the interview to drop 
oft' some review materials, the 
power of unseen connections was 
manife8t in the moment. She 
pointed to the house across the 
street and explained that she 
met her husband there at a writ
eN function. It is this II8Jlle ability 
to find wonder in the moo sim
ple of connections that makes 
Ursula. Under a compelling 
experiment in the means of 

Ingrid Hill 
READING 

Ingrid Hili 
When: 8 p.m. today 

Whlre: Prairie Ughts, 
15 S. Dubuque Sf. 
AdmlalDn: Free 

telling the traruJcenden t story ri 
existence. 

E-mail 01 ME Editor ........... 
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Insurgents hit Iraqi pipeline again 
BY ROBERT H. REID 

ASSOCIATED PI1ESS 

BAGHDAD - Insurgents 
struck at the heart of Iraq's eco
nomic livelihood Wednesday, 
blasting a major pipeline to halt 
vital oil exports and killing the 
top security chief for the north
ern oilfields. 

A rocket slammed into a U.S. 
logistics base near Balad, 50 miles 
north of Baghdad, killing three 
U.S. soldiers and wounding 25 
other people, including two civil
ian workers, the military said. 

A mortar exploded in central 
Baghdad after midnight, setting 
off sirens in the U.S.-controlled 
Green Zone headquarters. The 
coalition said there were no 
casualties or damage. A rocket 
or rocket-propelled grenade also 
landed in the walled garden of 
the Palestine Hotel, the head
quarters of numerous Western 
news organizations, but it failed 
to explode. 

Elsewhere, radical Shiite cleric 
Muqtada al-Sadr ordered his 
militiamen to leave the holy 
cities of Najaf and Kufa unless 
they live there, fulfilling a key 
aspect of an accord meant to end 
fighting between his fighters 
and U.S. troops. 

An explosion before dawn 
Wednesday damaged a pipeline 
carrying crude oil from Iraq's 
southern fields to the Basra oil 
terminal in the Persian Gulf. 
Iraqi engineers had diverted 
crude shipments to that 
pipeline after another was 
bombed two days ago. 

"Due to the damage inflicted 
on the two pipelines, the pump
ing of oil to the Basra oil termi
nal has completely stopped," 
said Samir Jassim, spokesman 
of the state-owned Southern Oil 
Co. "Exports have come to halt." 

Exports were halted last 
month through Iraq's other 
export avenue - the northern 
pipeline from Kirkuk to Cey
han, 'lUrkey - after a May 25 
bombing, 'furkish officials said. 

Gunmen killed Ghazi Tala
bani, the official in charge of 
protecting the northern oil
fields, in an ambush in Kirkuk. 
Gen. Anwar Amin of the Iraqi 
Civil Defense Corps said three 

Nlbeel II-JurlnllAssociated Press 
Iraqi pollee patrol along oil pipelines outside of the town of Faw, Iraq, on Wednesday. Saboteurs blasted 
a key pipeline Wednesday for the second time In as many days, halting Iraq's all exports, officials said. 

gunmen attacked Talabani's car 
after his bodyguard briefly left 
the vehicle in a crowded market. 

The bodyguard was wounded. 
Talabani was the third Iraqi 
official slain since June 12. . 

"What you are seeing here is 
effectively a terrorist war 
against Iraq's critical infrastruc
ture, including the oil infra
structure," coalition spokesman 
Dan Senor told CNN. "It is an 
effort to basically, economicaUy, 
impoverish the Iraqi people." 

President Bush, in a speech 
beamed live to U.S. forces 
worldwide, said democracy was 
being born in Iraq despite the 
killings and pipeline attacks. 

"We have come not to conquer 
but to liberate people, and we 
will stand with them until their 
freedom is secure," Bush told 
several thousand troops at 
MacDilI Air Force Base, Fla., 
home of the U.S. Central Com
mand. "By helping the rise of 
democracy in Iraq and 
Afghanistan and throughout 
the world, you are giving people 
an alternative to bitterness and 

PITCHERS 
MIu.ERUTE 
COORS UTE 

fir .. ,..., ...... 7-",..· ..... -1\1 

hatred, and that is essential to 
the peace of the world." 

Al-Sadr's order to his fighters 
does not remove the militia 
presence from Najaf and Kufa, 
because most of his followers in 
the twin cities live there and are 
not affected. 

However, the order is a major 
step toward ending the uprising 
al-Sadr launched in April after 
the coalition closed his newspa
per, arrested a top aide and 
issued an arrest warrant for 
him in the 2003 murder of a rival 
cleric. Hundreds died in the 
uprising. Skirmishes continue 
between U.S. troops and the al
Sadr's followers in Baghdad's 
SadrCity. 

In Sadr City, an al-Sadr 
lieutenant and cleric, Abdul
Rahman al-Shuaili, told 
mourners at Wednesday's 
funeral of a militiamen killed 

by U.S. soldiers that the mili
tia "will continue fighting the 
occupation" because "we want 
them out of our city and out of 
the other Iraqi ci ties." 

However, aft.er nearly eight 
weeks of fighting, officials of the 
U.S.-led coalition have tacitly 
agreed to let the new govern
ment and the Shiite leadership 
deal with al-Sadr, whom the 
Americans had once threatened 
to "capture or kill." 

Iraqi officials said they hoped 
to repair the southern pipelines 
in a few days, and the disrup
tions were not expected to have 
a substantial effect on world 
petroleum supplies. Although 
Iraq has the world 's second
largest petroleum reserves after 
Saudi Arabia, sabotage and 
decrepit facilities have prevented 
it from taking a leading role in 
global oil markets. 

-" yo .. wut to haw a ,004 tftH. 00"'. r ... at TIwa VItI.· 
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WORLD 

Protesters cut power 
to EiHel Tower, palace 

PARIS (AP) - French power work
ers cut electricity to the Eiffel Tower and 
President Jacques Chirac's residence in 
westem Paris on Wednesday to protest 
the govemmenfs plans to partially prMI-
1ize slate utiities i1 an eIIort to raise 1T'O'le'f. 

Electricity lIas shut down at the 
presidential Elysee Palace, several 
government ministries, and the 
Champs-Elysees for approximately 
15 minutes Wednesday aftemoon. 
Some stores evacuated shoppers. 

RESl'AURANT • BAR 
MUSIC· COFFEE 

120 Eaat Burlington • 351·9529 

EnTERTAinMEnT 
Thur AL ROSE 

./JOHN HASBROUCK 
Fri DAVID zou.o & TIE 

BODY ElECTRIC 
W/ERIC NODEN 

Sat LUCY 
KAPWSIY 

Mon ClUMSY LOVERS 
W/CARBONLEAF 
RICHMOND 
FONTAINE 

At the Eiffel Tower, tourists did not 
notice the outage because a backup 
electric plan kicked in. officials at the 
monument said. 

The outages affected homes and 
offices in westem Paris. including the 
Associated Press bureau. Power 
authorities said 52.000 clients were hit 

The CGT trade union said the out
ages were part of attempts to force the 
conservative gpvemment to drop plans 
to transform EIectricitA de France and 
Gaz de France - known by their 
acronyms EDF and GDF - from state 
agencies into limited companies. 

CfiMPUS III 
(lj~MaI·~·337·7484 

VAllIIEI.s. (P8-lI) 
Mon·Thurs: 4.30. 7:15. 9.50 

Fri-Sun: 1:15, 4:30, 7:15, 950 

w-.a.. V1l. 2 (I) 
Mon-ThuI14:15, 1:10, 9:50 

Frl-Sun 1:15,4:15. 7:10,9:50 

11"_. (P8-1I1 
Mon·Thul1 5:20 & 7:30 

fit-SIJ! '1:00, 3:15, 5'20, 7'30 

PI.AIE (II 
9:40 ONLY 

ClltEMfi 6 
~1",altEm'l51~ 

ITEPFOIIIIYES (Plot I) 
12:00.2:20.4:40,7:00,9:20 

..w OF ... (P8-tl) 
12:30. 3:30, 6:30. 9:30 

HAllY PmEI' TIl ~ 
IF AZUUII (PI) 
12:15,3:15,6:15,9:15 

'-ED 
(PI-tll 

SUfIoThuI112:15. 3:15. 6:10, 9:00 

SIB z IN) 
12.00,2:20,4:40,7:00,9:20 

00(1) 
12:30.4:30.8:30 

COR'L RIDGE 10 
CooII ~ J.W. CooMe' 62>1010 

_111-. 
•• laYS IN) 
12:40.3:40,6:40.9:40 

~0F"'(P8-1S) 
12:45.3:45,6:45,9:45 

UllFBDIN} 
12:00,1:00,2:00,3:00.4:00,5:00, 

6:00, 7:00, 9:00 

HAllY PmEI I 111 .... 
IF AZUIIII (PI) 

12:00,1:00.3:15,4:15.6:30,7:30, 9:45 

la, IF11I TIIIII .1,.111 
1:20,4:10, 7:00. 9:50 

_Z(PII 
12:00,1:30.2:30,4.00,5:00, 

6:30, 7:30. t.oo. 9:45 
NEW TIMES FRIDAY 

TIIf\lll 
8:00 

."(PIoll} 
12:10.2:20.4:40.7:00, 9:20 

MOVIE LINE 
337-7000 

category 4220 
f 

f~ 
~;;~ 
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The 
• "live fro Pralril U,bts, - Ingrid Hili , 0,11., 9 p.m., IMU Riverbank (rain 
nctIon, 8 p.m., Prame lights BooIcs, 15 location, IMU Wheelroom). 
5 Dubuque St., and WSUI. 

• Ai l-Slit. Mille Clmp Jm 'nulty 
c:omflos. 8 p.m., Clapp Recital Hall . 

• Summer Otrtdoot Film SlrllI, 51 FltrI 

quote of the day 

k 

SURE-FIRE 
WAYS TO RUIN 
YOUR CAREER 

by Josh Bald 

Certain elements may try to stretch this beyond what It 
Is. It was a thlrckite burglary. 

• Writer/Director: Write 
. a story in which a 
rapidly apD.roac~inlJ Ice 
Ane traps Donnie [Jarko 

-In snowbound New 
York City. Make a movie 

about it. 
- Ron ZleItIer, Richard Nixon'. 111'''' aecretary, .... pondl'" to a q .... tlon on June 19, 1972, about a 

br .. k~n two da)'l before at the Democratic Party headquartera In the Watergate complex. Today I. the 
32nd annlveraary of the break~n. 

What's the plural of 'Yall." 
according to a 2001 Guide to 

_--' TeJraS EtJquetttl 

happy birthday 
What's added to water 
to crank out Krank20? June 17 - Christine Drehobl, 21 

June 17 - Mike Mulder, 50 
June 1a - Clinton Forsythe, 21 

What highbrow magazine 
welcomed Robert Gottlieb In 

I..-,..--...J 1987, Its first new edHor In 

June 25 - Kwangyoun "the president of anbc college 
group" Kim, 27 
June 29 - Helen Louise Wilson, 50 

35 years? Wish your friends a happy birthday. 

What's the most expensNe real r--~ 
estate 00 the U.S. NaOOnaI Parks 

E-mail their names, ages, and dates of birth 
to dally-Iowan@uiowa.edu . 

edrtioo 01 the Monopot)t game? 

What was Eric 
Weihenmayer the first 

,-1-... blind man in history 
to stand atop and 
take a sniff around on 

25,2001? 

news you need to know 
FridlY (a-week IIlIlon) Graduate students: Last day 
to late register or add courses, add or change SoU status 
Friday (a-week sesllon) Undergraduates: Last day 
to late register, add or drop courses without a W, add or 
change P-N or audit status 
Friday (a-week lelllon): Withdrawal of entire reg
istration through 6118 - student pays 50 percent of 
tuition; withdrawal after Friday - student pays 100 
percent of tu ition 

public access schedule UfIY schedule 
7 a.m. Democracy Now 
11 May Newscast NO. 1 
11:30 May Newscast No.2 
Noon The Phantom 01 the Opera 
1:30 p,m, On Main St. 
2 Glory 2 Glory 
2:30 Give Me An Answer 
3 Partners to History 

4 The Unity Center 
5 Tabernacle Baptist Church 
60M 
7 Grace Community Church 
a Revival in Oxford 
9 The Cutters Live 
10 Power of Victory 
11 David Mows Yards 

6:30 p.m. Explaining Medicare Drug Cards 
8 Ueye #4 
a Ueye #5 
9 Live from Prairie Lights featuring Amy 
HaSSinger 
10 Intellectual Property and Patent Law 

For complete TV listings and program guides, check out Arts and Entertainment at www.dailyiowan.com. 

DILBERT ® 

~EN YOU ASK ME 
QUESTIONS . I USUALLY 
w.\VE MY HA.ND A.ND 
SAY, -l!tAH I-

'1\O1~ ~EQUJTUli 

Doonesbury 

I 
BUT FROM NOW ON, 
I 'LL SAY - ~Y DO 
YOU w.\NT TO KNOW? ' 
AND THEN I'LL SA'f , 
"BAHI - OVER 'fOUR 
ANSWER. 

by Scott Adams 

HOW OFTEN DO 'fOU HEAR 
THE PHAASE -IT'S BEEN 
NICE TA.LKING TO YOU? -

BY ~1l§Y 

BY GARRY TRUDEAU 

horoscopes 
Thursday, June 17, 2004 by Eugenia last 

ARIES (March 21-April 19): Try to do something special for 
friends or relatives. Your kind gestures will bring you so much in 
return. Travel will lead to information that will help you resolve 
some difficult issues. 
TAURUS (April 20-May 20): Your professional attitude will be 
under scrutiny, and if you aren't precise, you may be viewed as 
inconsistent or incapable. Put In extra hours if it will help you fin
ish what needs to be done. 
GEMINI (May 21 -June 20): Don't let your emotions lead you down 
an unsavory path. Your response will make a difference to how 
others view you. 
CANCER (June 21 -July 22): You may not b~ feeling your best, but 
you still need to get things done. If you look around, someone will 
be there to lend you a hand. Don't give in to depression. 
LEO (July 23-Aug. 22): Spend more time with people you don't 
know that well. They will have information to share that will slant 
your way of thinking in a positive direction. 
VIRGO (Aug. 23-Sept. 22): Watch what you say today. Someone 
will overreact or twist your words around. You could lose or jeop
ardize your position if you aren't careful. 
LIBRA (Sept. 23-0ct. 22): If you have been confused and mov
ing from one thing to the next, talk to someone with experience 
in the field who Interests you. The people closest to you should 
be supportive. 
SCORPIO (Oct. 23-Nov. 21): Family obligations and added respon
sibilities will leave you feeling like you are being taken advantage 
of. Re-evaluate your position, and focus on your tasks. 
SAGITTARIUS (Nov. 22-Dec. 21): Tread carefully because some
one may be pOSitioning herse~ or himself to corner you today. 
Make yourself scarce, but remember that eventually, you will have 
to address the situation. 
CAPRICORN (Dec. 22-Jan. 19): You will have a unique approach 
to work today. You will make headway that will lead to financial 
gains. This Is a perfect day to make a professional move. 
AQUARIUS (Jan. 20-Feb. 18): The more creative you allow your
self to be, the better. Start having some fun again; make plans with 
people who stimulate you mentally and physically. 
PISCES (Feb. 19-March 20): Someone will call you on something 
you are trying to avoid or hide. Have your explanations ready so 
that you don't cause suspicion. Be prepared to compromise. 

IlJeNe\tJ Uork limes I 
Crossword Edited by Will Shortz 

ACROSS 34 _ purpose 81 "Not quHe" 
1 Where people 31 Org. In old spy ee Sediment 

move novels 87 Prefix with 
31-Acrosses 3t Hit sitcom of logical 
back and forth 1994-2004 

a "Ou8 _?" whose name 81 Modem worllout 
can follow Ihe syslem 

10 ~:x~:::h first word of 17-. 811 Harris and 
point in Its name 25-. 51· or Asnar 

13 Rich alumnus, 51 -Across 70 Fence's 
perhaps 42 Support pIOIIider utterance 

14 What a folder 43 Oelecllve's need 71 A wee hour . 
doesn't sey 45 Unlalr? 

15 Portuguese ... Only sch. to win DOWN 
king. 1861-89 both the men's 1 Stir 

17 Hemingway and women's 2 S. Amer. land 
novel, with "The- ~:e~1I titles 3 Further 

20 Bully in the same year 4 Speak highly of 
21 Place for a drink ... Crimson rival S "Dies _ " III"'"t-I-+-+-
22 Unconvincing 10 Charlotte I Bench site 
25 'ConRratula- (caribbean ci1y) 7 Obstetric lest. 

IiOnsI 51 2000 tor short 
27 They're In "rnockumenlary' • Allied (with) 
21 Beehive State abOut dogs . 

nalive 57 Fr. holy women • Hili dweller 
30 N S 10 Dropped _ ast 81 tomach woe charges against 33 Whichever 
31 See 1-Across 51 OriYlHn worker 11 Impudent girl 35 Fastener 

ANSWER TO PREVIOUS PUZZLE 12 Children's song ,. "l.A. Law" 
refrain lawyer 

~r+-a+;:..! 1a Actress PIttS :r7 Bowling 5~es 
rm~ii 1. Bothers 

1. K..a-slapper 
22 Silver maple 

leaf wearer: 
Abbr. 

mnmi71 23 Stood 

40 Destroy 
41 Adder's produCI 
.. More Ihan 

55-Down 

• Baseball Jllayer: Sign 
with the Tampa Bay 

Devil Rays. 

• Ex-football player: 
Go for a drive in a 

white Bronco. 

• UI drop.0ut: Show up 
late at McDonald's, 

lose out on assistant 
manager promotion. 

Go on three-state 
murder spree. 

• Accountant: Leave 
behind damning 

evidence suggesttn,9 
you're the one that s 
always breaking the 

toiret in the onlY. 
restroom in the office. 

• Oil-tanker captain: 
Bring a flask to work, 

blame crash and 
catastrophic biological 
damage on the Moon's 

gravitational pull. 

• Chef:'Save time by 
treating .your itc.hy scalp 

whIle cookmg_ 

• Rock band: Cut your 
signature long hair, 
release two subpar 
albums, then sue 

Napster for spreading 
your bad music for free. 

· ·Suicide bomber: Show 
up for work, 

• Comedy writer: Make 
off-color jokes about 

preSidents and 
devastating diseases. 

No. 0506 

47 Vofga's outlet 85 Has no love for 
41 Pre-euro money 81 It can precede 
50 Seuss's "Horton or tollow "to be' 

Hears " so Numerical prefix 
51 Tampa Bay a2 Heart monitor 

players for short sound 

52 "0 II 8: "188 &3 "How aboul 
a a ... Ihal?I' 

" Upbraid 54 Advocates' org . 
14 Mideast m188lles IS CO-_ 

24 Sm"'881 For answers. call 1-9OQ.285-5656, $1 .20 a mlnule; or with a 
crd card. HlOO-814·5554. ' 21 Wamer Bros. 

cartoon name 
28 Coot, In eo', 

slang 
friii+ftiift.! 31 Famous 
L..;;;..&.;.;"-'-":..&.:..I 32 Eieclric _ 

Annual subscriptions are available lor the best 01 Sunday 
cro88words lrom lhe lasl50 years: 1-888-7-ACROSS. 
Online subscrlpllons: Today's puule and more than 2.000 
past puzzles, nytlmeB.comicrosswordB ($34.95 a year). 
Share Ups: nytlrnea.comlpuzzlotorum. Crosswords for young 
solvers: nytlmes.com/1earnln\V~words . 

brought to you by . .. 

The Daily Iowan 
For home delivery, phone 335-5783 
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POINT/COUNTERPOINT 

Will Tiger Woods 
win the U.S. 

Open? 
Tiger Woods is familiar with the 

conditions and links layout that have 
led analysts to compare Shinnecock 
Hills with the British Open. 

Nine years ago, as a skinny
framed kid fresh off compllte domi
nance of the amateur circuit, Tiger 
was fOrCe!~ from the 
tournament e . furious rip 
at a ball an prain ng IS wrist. 

Woods returns to Shinnecock as a 
two-time Open champion and the 
No. 1 player in the world. 

However, lately Woods' inaccura
cy with his driver has left him on the 
outside looking in on recent major 
tournaments. 

No one questions Tiger's ability -
many have publicly 
stated that when 
Woods is on top of his 
game, he is still 
unbeatable. But his 
Inauspicious starts at 
recent tournaments have 
left him well behind, and 
even Woods has been 
unable to overcome such 
deficits. 

Any suggestions that Woods 
is in a "slump" is solely an out
come of his unprecedented run 
from 1999 to 2002, when he cap
tured majors as fast as the Yankees 
capture high salaries. 

Many have toyed with the idea 
that Tiger's swing needs retooling 
and that his time in the gym has 
hampered with his once-flawless 
approach to the game. 

Despite all of this, Tiger still 
remains an enigma - the face of 
golf. He is responsible for changing 
the game and lately has showed 
signs of returning to his previous 
form, as he has twice missed a play
off by one stroke. 

The criticism that has plagued 
Woods in recent events will surface 
once again as soon as he knocks a 
drive into some foreign country. But 
we all know Tiger will recover with a 
shot that will soar above the tall 
grass that outlines the fairways and 
fall in the middle of the green as if 
placed there by hand. 

The opinion of most is that if 
Woods can find the fairway, he will 
win the Open. Expect TIger to do so 
this weekend and walk. off the final 
hole as a three-lime Open champion. 

- by Bryan Bamonte 

If Tiger Woods is in a slump, it's 
only a "It-Hasn't-Been-Your-Day
You r-Mo nth-o r-Even-You r-Year" 
(but-I-still-live-in-a $2,000-a-month 
apartment-in-New York City) type 
the Rembrandt~ sing about during 
the openingls on "Friends." 

The guy A PGA wins, 
lives in th ~gdom, and 
comes home every night to a woman 
so gorgeous she looks like she must 
have been created in a lab -
Swedish model Elin Nordegren. 

Not exactly worthy of a walk to the 
ledge. 

Nevertheless, Eldrick has yet to 
bring his "A" game along with him to 
the first tee box thus far in '04. 

Most golf pundits, such as the 
always-candid Johnny Miller, believe 
tbe 28-year-old's game has gone 

south because of his 
lack of mental focus. 
Woods says he's sim
ply trying to get bal
ance ~n his life after a 
child~ood spent on the 
driving range. With 
that comes an adjust
ment period. 

We're looking at 
it. 

Despite the fact 
last year's Open champ, Jim Furyk, 
may be outside the ropes this week 
with a wrist injury, Woods won't 
claim his first major of the year this 
week. . 

The gap between Woods and the 
rest of the PGA simply isn't as vast 
as it used to be. His lead in the world 
rankings has shrunk to 41 .36 points 
over the sweet-swinging Ernie Els. 
Phil Mickelson, fresh off his first
ever major win in the Masters, is 
closing on Tiger as well. 

A couple factors in Shinnecock's 
makeup will also cast an ominous 
cloud over Tiger this weekend. First, 
the 6,996-yard layout is a par 70 -
a disadvantage for a big-hiller who 
could've ba,shed his way to birpies 
on the tWo extra par fives on a tradi
tional par 72. 

Wind is also expected to wreak 
havoc on the competitors this week
end, thanks to Shinnecock's links
like layout. Gail-force gusts always 
favor those players striking the ball 
the best, and judging by Tiger's 
numerous offline tee shots this season, 
he's hardly puring his Pro-V1 'so 

- by Kelly Baaton 

Plul SanCYI/Associaled Press 
Thl Lakl'" Oevean GiOrgi, Shaqullli O'Nlal, and D.rek Flsh.r 
watch th. clinching game of the MBA Finals from the b.nch. 

Kobe's the 'biggest 
prize on the market' 

MBA 
Conti nued from Page 12 

"I'm going to bask in the glory 
for the moment. I probably 
won't have a decision for a cou
ple of weeks," he said following 
the Pistons' decisive Game 5 vic
tory. "J have to talk that over 
with my wife and kids and get 
their input. If it's a situation or 
something here that they don't 
like or they see 8haky, I have to 
take all that inw consideration.· 

Free agents can begin signing 
with teams beginning in the 
middle of July, and Bryant will 
be the biggest prize on the mar
ket if he decides w start anew 
elsewhere. 

Other top unrestricted free 
agents include Wallace, Steve 

Nash, Marcus Camby, Mehmet 
Okur, Vlade Divac, Stephen 
Jackson, Hedo Turkogiu, Bob 
Sura, and Brent Barry. The list 
of restricted free agents 
includes Kenyon Martin, 
Quentin Richardson, Manu 
Ginobili, Darius Miles, Morris 
Peterson, and Jamal Crawford. 

Players who can opt out of 
their contracts include Anwine 
Walker, Latrell Sprewell, Nick 
Van Exel, Payton, Malone, 
Derek Fisher, and Bruce Bowen. 

The Phoenix Suns, Denver 
Nuggets, Utah Jazz, Atlanta 
Hawks, San Anwnio Spurs, and 
Los Angeles Clippers are among 
the teams with the moat salary
cap space, and each would jump 
at the opportunity to 8ign a 
player Of Bryant'8 caliber. 

... _CDr 
&01 OMolon W L Pet all 
_ Vorl< 42 21 .ee7 
-. 37 27 .578 5~ 
T_ Boy 28 34 .452 13\ 
_ 27 34 .4043 14 

Toronto 28 37 .431 15 
_~ W L Pet 011 

M~ 38 28 .~ 
ChIcIgo 34 27 .557 \ 
CIIMIIond 31 32 .492 4l 
DotJOit 30 33 .4711 5l 
_'CIIy 24 38 .337 11 _ DMoIon W L Pet 011 

~ 37 28 .587 -
"""'*" 38 28.~ 1\ T.... 34 28 .5018 2\ 
Soalllo 25 38 .397 12 W.-y·.-....._ 
PiI1aburgh 5, Anohoim 3 
M~ 5. Mon1tOll4. 11 innIngI 
Kar.u CIIy 10. At10nla 4 
DotJOit .t PIIiodeIpNa. i'Pd .. RaIn 
Florida 4, ChIcIgo _ so. 0 
C1aveIand 9. N.V. Mota 1 
a_7. T .... 4 
MiIwa .... H 4. Soalllo 1 
St LouIa 8. OoJdond 2 CoIo<odo 7. _ 8 

T_ Bay 8. San otego 8 
N.V. Vank_ 9. Arizona 4 
loll AngoIoo 6. BottI"""" 3 
San Fronclaco 10. Toronto 2 Todoy·.-......_ 
T .... (1Jreoe 3-31 at CWldnnoti (Van !'oppel 2·2). 
11 :35 I .m. 
Ka .... CIIy (Moly HI .t At1amo ~ s-4). 
12:05 p.m. 
Ootrclt (Me"*' 503) at ~ (MyerI 4·3). 
12:05 p.m., 11t game 
Soalllo (R.Franldin 3-4) II MiIw ..... (C8puIno 2· 
2'. 1:05 p.m. 
Boolan (l.owe 505) II CoIo<odo (Cook 1-1). 2:05 
p,m, 
ToronlO (Hattaday 6-4, ot SIn Francisco 
(Honnanoon 2·2). it35 p.m. 
Anohoim (Colon +5) at P-rVl (Banoon H). 
8:05p.m. 
MInnooota (GuonIo< (loO) II Montreat (LH.mandOz 
3-61,8:05 p.m. 
CNcogo _ Sox (LooIza 7-3111_ (_ 
H). 8:05 p.m. 
Ootroll (Knotta 4-1) at Phltodolphla (Millwood 4·5). 
8:35 p.m .• 2nd game 
Cleveland (Etar1on ().() .t N.Y. Mota (Sao 3-51. 
8:10p.m. 
Ooldand (Hudoon 7-2) .t St louis (~ &-5). 
7:10p.m. 
N. V. VanI<_ (~r 503) at Arizona (Spar1<a 2-4'. 
8:35p.m. 
T_ Bay (Gaudin (lo1 ) 01 San otego (Ealan HI. 
9:05p.m. 
_ (Ulpoz 502) at loll AngoIoo (tahll &-3). 
9:10p.m. Frtday·.-....._ 

SPORTS 
00Id0nd .t ~ 0AIa. 22) p.nt. 
Soat1lo.t ~ 81lt5 p.m. 
ChIcIgo _ Sox at MontraaI. 8:05 p.m. _ CIty., ~ ' :05 p.m. 00Ir0II., N.V. _ . 8:10 p.m. 
T_ ot Florida. 6:95 p.m. 
CIoYOIand .t Atlanta. 8:35 p.m. 
AnIhoim ., HCuaIon. 7:05 p.m. 
M_ .t Mltw..-. 7:05 p.m. 
Baltimora .t Cdo<ocIo, 8:05 p.m. 
Toronto at San otego. 8:05 p.m. 
Tampa Bay al Arizona. 9:05 p.m. 
N,Y. v_.t Loo Angotoo. 9:10 p.m. 
_ at San Franclaco. 9:15 p.m. 

&II DMoIon W L 
Florida 38 29 
PhiIadoIphIa 33 29 
Allanta 31 33 
_Vorl< 30 34 _ 20 43 
_ DIvtaIooo W L 
St. L.ot* 38 V =u :: 
MIw..... 33 29 
HowIOn 33 31 
PitlaburVl 25 38 
W" DIvtaIooo W L 
1.oO AngoIoI 34 28 
San otego 33 30 
San Frtlnciac:o 34 31 
Arizona 26 39 
Cdo<ocIo 23 41 

~'.-CIIicago 0AIa 4. Hooaton 2 

.--, .. -CIIicago 0AIa 4. _ I 
Todrf._ 

.... oe 
.554 
.532 1\ 
.484 4\ 
.4e8 5\ 
.317 15 
.... 011 
.585 -
.554 2 
.554 2 
.532 3\ 
.518 4~ 
.• 10 11 
Pet aB 
548 -
.524 1 ~ 
.523 1 ~ 
.400 g\ 
.359 12 

CIIicago C<Alo (RUICh 3-1) .t _ (Oowall + 
5). 7:05 p.m. 
fr!dor·._ 
ctncinnaIIot St LouIa. 7:~0 p.m!! 

WIllA 
EA8T!RN CONFI!R!NC! 

W L Pol 01 
001lOlt 5 3 .525 -
New yO<!< 8 4 .800 -Indiana 5 4 .sse \ 
Charlotte 4 5 .4« Il 
~ 4 8 AOO 2 
WIINngIon 3 5 .375 2 
WhTI!RH COHFI!IIENCE 

W L .... all 
Soat1lo 8 2 .750 -
Houalon 8 4 .800 1 
loIIMgo101 8 4 .800 1 -. 4 4 .500 2 -. 4 4 .500 2 
San_ 3 7 .300 4 
Sacramento 2 8 .2&J • 
Wedneedey~. 0.".. 
tndlana 83. Sac_'O 50 

Tiger is human, 
while others 
show skills 

BAMONTE 
Continued from Page 12 

It is no fault of his own 
that the sport expects so 
much from him. When Tiger 
was running away with 
tournaments and captivat
ing crowds with fist-pumps, 
he set extremely high stan
dards. He made the game 
look so easy and changed 
the demographics of the 
sport so thoroughly that 
now, when he doesn't win, 
we immediately assume 
something is wrong. 

1 have been a huge fan of 
Woods since he took hold of 
the sport with his run in 
2002, and I continue to enjoy 
following him as he wind
mills a drive down a fairway 
or miraculously recovers 
from a horrendous lie deep in 
the woods with a shot that 
falls magically from the sky. 

However, I am beginning 
to believe the once-invinci
ble Woods is human after 
all. And at the same time, I 
am learning that there are 
other players that have jaw
dropping abilities on the 
course - some with swings 
so sweet that Tiger's almost 
looks forced at times. 

There is no question that 
Woods is still one of the best 
players in the world, but to 
suggest that he is still a 
dominating presence is as 
inaccurate as his driver at 
times. The smooth stroke of 
Els, the magnificent touch 
around the green of Lefty, 
and the annoying consistency 
ofV~ay Singh make these 
players no longer mere con
tenders but favorites. 

As the players head into 
this week's l04th U.S. Open, 
there is no one who will be 
watched more than Woods. 
However, when Sunday rolls 
around, and it 'is time for 
someone to conquer the links 
at Shinneoock Hills, don't be 
surprised. ifWoods'name is 
not atop the leaderboard. 

There is no better time for 
the golf world to start market
ing these other superstars. Art 
Woods oontinues to retool his 
swing and decide whetJler he 
aI1'e8 more about winning <r 
launching loog drives that -
while they inspire awe becaUBe 
of their distance, end up in 
thick rough and take birdie out 
of the picture - it's time to 
take notice of the others. 

Els is a two-time U.S. 
Open champion, as is Woods, 
and unlike Woods, he does 
not struggle with putting the 

ball in the middle of the fair
way. Lefty finally has a major 
under his belt, and there is 
no reason not to believe the 
dream has an encore. As for 
-Singh, whose words might be 
distasteful, he has more top-
10 finishes than any other 
player on tour. 

When Woods pushes his 
first ball into the weather
beaten rough this week, 
everyone will be quick to 
locate the flaws in his 
swing. However, it is time 
to realize that golf is not 
easy and that there may be 
no problem with his swing. 

Instead of questioning his 
game, laugh with Tiger when 
he is scrambling for par, 
applaud when Mickleson 
holes out a bunker shot, and 
see how simple Els' swing 
makes the game look. Relish 
the fact that this Open is an 
open field. 

The golf world may be 
turned upside down this week
end if one of the top players is 
able w win at Shinnecock 
because it could mark the first 
time in years Woods is toppled 
as the best player in the world. 
However unlikely, a bump 
from the top would give evi
dence ofTiger's vulnerability. 

On the other· hand, 
Woods may recapture the 
golf world and locate the 
swing that once left the 
rest behind. 

He will be there this week
end, as will the aura that has 
surrounded him si.noe he 
walked off the Open course 
nine years ago as a skinny 
kid who hurl his wrist with a 
furious stab at a ball 
Cameras will focus on TIger 
as he rips a 3-wood on a par 5 
to reach it in two, or when he 
knocks a 2-iron past his play
ing partner's drive. 

Just don't forget that 
many other players will be 
there, too. 

Mickleson recently 
thanked Woods on media 
day for letting the other . 
guys win a few. The truth 
is, there is no slump, there 
is no problem with Tiger, 
and he even says he feels 
good out there. Tiger's run 
was something special. The 
real problem for him is that 
everyone else has gotten 
better, and there is a lot full 
of competition facing him at 
each tournament. 

Aside from his million~llar 
mansion and Norwegian 
supennodel fiancee, Woods has 
something else - oompany. 

E-mail Olreporter ........... at: 
bryan-bamonte@ulowa.edu 
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• Thursdav: 

Extended Happy Hour: 
5:00-9:00 p.m. 
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Classifieds 
111 Communications Center • 335-5784 

I YISA I 

1·-1 

EFFICIENCY/ONE 

ffljUiiLi"':i;;i:'"T.;"b;~ I NiiR~;;;;~;;;;;;ii;;'" I ~~~!~~.~1ca ya~, .-
10 lown. 55751 month. HIW poJd. 
(319)626-4901 . 

I I FiVEt;;;;;;:-;;baii;;;;;;: I """,,,,~ ... ,,,.,",,,,,, I EFFICIENCIES. 421 61h A ... ~ .......... --~ ............. __ ........................................................................ __________________________ ..JI II CoraMlla. All U1II~ia. paid. Pal\:. 

Ing. Avallabla Immedlalely.." ~ 
gusl 1. Appllcallon. _ . '" I I ,lin (h,,,d/il1(' for IH'U ,u/, cuut ( "'IC ('/lalion ... 

ad that ClJsh. please check them out before responding. DO NOT 
vntll you know INfIIIt you will receive In return. It is Impossible for vs 10 invest/gBtB 

.MfMl'IMl lpeI" (319)354-4100. 

PERSONAl HELP WANTED HelP WANTED PETS GARAGE! iiESTi~~~Si:I :;;;~':; condo In 

-.. --:ADI:': ....... ::':.:-:T:":lIIlI::: ... ::"IM>':":MIMU=,:::VHSI=--- -::::r=S.:-rw-:'257:"~-yau-_-"""--'-;:--~:-:&m:-"' I ~~:::"*,,,,=:-::,,,-:::::AHTIO:':":oeoIi:IIg=::-·-::..---:c.y::-:Of- J ':=,,-:::':':"::'S:-:f:-:AIIII-::~=KIHHIUI==BoaJding~- .,..P,.,A",R",K..,.;..,IN-.-G~_....,..--:_ :::!.c houM, .rgeN=::: ~::r:;:~nce, ~.~:;~ I -""-----:--"--:- II ~:----:-:---::_--:_ 
THAN ffBiTBfr~ _~ _uIa lor-' ,....... !of;r-. 318-351-3502. PARIOHG. Near CIIIIP<-' down- coIonI ..... with perki1g. Avalla- __ (bedroom, living 

20211.1_ --: ___ :--____ '~d fuhoon end 1oI ..... 1~~~~~-_-_ lown. Underground, garageo, bIe ~ Appb\ionI needed. ba"'room). Alto ahared :'~""'1(3,19),'54~11677 
___ ------ MIDICAL IALU IIyIo pI..-ugo"",. Call II> _ STORAGE '"" perki1g "* Inq<i,. of .,4 No polo. (319)354~loo. room with fl<opIace, lull kitchen 

A1.COHCIUC$ AHOHYIIIOUI W. - .. ...- aponIIg _..,.. ~ be 10 ..., IX' E.MorI<ot, """, . Fd. 1-4pm. 01 ... Iih <liahwa.her, A/C.!, ,~pa~lbiIO~' 1 ... _~~_~~., 
SATUIDII'I "" ................ '"" """"' Ira """"y 1hlt ........... CAIIOUIIEL_STORAOIE c.I (319)351-8391 CATS _I HIotorIc MIting. d<Id<. and Iree "'.mry. , .. 

HI>oc&cI6I_ ......... ,. __ .0111 (318)331.0181 L",**, lIOII Hwy I IoWa CIty AUTO DOMESTIC Rooms of S235-S350, Including JUly \. 5450 piua deposit. 1..,,,,,,. AptJ 
laIp_ _ ..... Orttapedcf~ . SaM..-· utll"I ... Short! long loa". (319)363-9063, cells 431·9672, ".". ... "X .. 

SINIoII'I ... nw.py--~ ~R!of ~ 5>110. 10120, 10.30. 1111 Ford ElCOn (319)53G-9157. 721-2838. CHOICE 
f'3Oa .... ·cHd_ 1r--.cI .... ~ ... _end__ 354-2550 354-16311 119.500 mllaa. L.......... =:-----,---:--:-- 11 1 

321_'" _.MIiIIArMIa~ ~t. __ llrung prc>- ,~ _____ ' ____ I -··ow ONE bed"""" In Iwu bed,""," 
332 E.Washlngton 5675 + 010. 
108 S.Unn $625 + gas & 010. 
340 E.Burlinglon $814 + 010 . 
13 E.Burtlngl"" 5699 + 010. 
407 N.Oubuque 5725 • utiI. 
336 S.CII",on 5499 + M. 

...... 0102«1&-7111 ~MINfIg ...... ,.,..,.., .. "" 'ii STOllE AU mull sell, GREAT DEALlI """ balhroom ap.rtmenl. WID LOCA"ONS 
,..., -- CoIIt/ ""'*"""" _ end (310)351~. oo-sHe. Clinton SI. Close 10 lUI 

IIYITPY SHOI'!'ERS HEEl>- .' , SoI-.gounltlhum5>110 -....,..,.""..c:--__ --:-,,-- l f~ Ig153o.gI1S7 downtuwn. A'~'al. (319)338- 10waCity, NortllUberty, r---::------., IIoAtipIo _1IIdoo Iurmat. -SecurIty _ BUYIHG USED CARS 1-=:-::-:-:-:---:--:---:-:--7' -.-

B EOI ....- 101 --~ SInd -= -CanctN buIIdingo We wIiIIOW. 7402. Coralville nrncRt - hum """'" 01_ FTI SMrOolll -st.eIdoora (319,,2747 -:--------11 1 ....... 
PT --)'011'.......... AlII. n..ctiw c......... _ City • FAU, 

Call (3191351-3434 

~.:Tr:!~' 1.--- PO 12204 _, CASHforCar..TruckI . ... ' "" _ ..... G .. de, .. nd 
,.... __ .....,~_--.---. MoIne, " II. 337-3508 Of 33100575 Barv Auto I ;:;-;--;::::;::-;;:=-:;:=-:: I ._~..:... ___ ....:._.II CAll HERITAGE Aot.ton CrMk Vlil.ge • 

.... s.pp.1 .--... r ........ jc Junior 416S AIyoaa Cl. One bedroom apai1menls close 
,,"I ' I 1-, ~ has the "~~ 31~ 351 8404 to campus. $659· $699, fWj 

CAU 338-8665 itIon GREAT 1IEIUItII. 1IUILDER ==-~-:--:"----I LOW PRICED, budget VIIhIc:Ioo 1 _________ 1 • paid. Call (319)351·3434. 

W $bioi lIVaI~':: the' GREAT JOII In lIucIo. r1strt now! ~:~~~~ I:?t~f'~=f~~I~~~Or~'IIsit~o~ur;we~bs~h;e ~~ fUANISHED .fflciencles, llexible a.. U'/ 10 .... ~ 3 ! Moton I...... $595 all utilili.s paid. GARAGEIY ARD 1004-2005 school yur: Mural Join 2121 S.Rivndo Dr. 1owI City (319)354,0766 or (319)337. 

H--.I V-It-.h>1I r __ .... tHE uNfV!A8ITY Of IOWA _gao www.3omQIo<s.oum SQUAAE APTS. 3778. 

SALE ""'" UI~J- '-"<lUI --'TlONT!LEa~ /MOVING ~oA~omotiIt. b h .:...-------]V Volleyball Coach ........ ,,~~...... D~U UNW'~O .. Iea.nd rapelr _ . bedroom, hYu al room. LARGE efficiency. 310 S.L""", 

Sopho .... N,40portoourtfl _ _,~ (319)337-3330. WID. dishwasher, garage, 51. 5495, H/W and pal1clng n. 
more CA1.l NOW! fUIIHrT\IRE IN tHE DAilY dour sYSlem. Greal Ioca- cluded. (319)351.8714. 

VoI~1I Coach 335-3442, ~ 417 W.-HTEDI Uead UI ... recked Managemenl IOWAN CLAIISIFlEDS. 7 Grade IMva - , pIIoM ~, ___ ...... ___ ...,...---1 cara, 1ruckI UI ..... 0uicI< olli-
VoIleybaJl Coach and _limO 10 .... STUDEHTS: mal .. and _ot. 

LAAGE one bedroom apartmort 
In raatored Victorian home clost
In. $7001 month, heal Inciudod. 
Call (319)337-7079 or 8-mal: 
tar_wOaol.com 

Head Wrestling Coach - uIf\)<Jnde-~ I will move UI haUl onytIIlnQ (319)en-2789. 

Head Girts Golf Coach 1uoI1y. - ral .. 

COIWAMlUT.ooK Interested individuals 
I'IIICUI SeoItIt 24 _ hoold send their 

~ .,., ..... I'ffiInle and a copy of 
..-IV - . their cndentials 10: 
"",,---...- Rqina Junior senior 
AfVtMIDI CAHOIIIIHTAl..8 i Hi'" School 
0M0G0IHCI II'!CIAlSIit 2150 Rochester Avenue 
Cal [3")842103 Of"""" Imq City, IA 52245 
- ..... __ .~.com Ann: Athletic: DirKtor 

PEOPLE MEETING 
PEOPLE 
ctIfIIITIAH Dl\T1NO CLue 
100.000 ___ .... I. 
F ... I~ 

tOST & FOUND 
LOSTCATIII 
MiI1IIO --.un 

The roaching positions 
may be combined wllh 
K· 12 leaching positions 

at RegIna Education 
Center. If you have a 

State of Iowa leaching 
certifICate please 

include this information. 

III!I'AIGEAATOR 
AMMONIA SYSTEMS 

. h J.W. Hauling 
No Nig ts! 354-1105501081331-3922 

No Weekends! 
No Holidays! I I==~--- ~-:-::-~~--.I ;=;;-::==--;::=-:;::=-

S3()()'S400 per week -=-::-'---.--::,--.--_--.,.--:-1 
• Friendly Work 1 1~~g!~~~~;!2.ll.. 1 

EnVironment 
• Insurance & Benefits 
• Weekly Pay Checks 
• PaId Vacation 
• /';lid Tr.Jining & MI~ 
• Drug free Work Place 
'I\)u Fum; h: 
• Ci, wilh Irnorance 
• Valid Oriver'$ lk:ense 

Call Merry M.Jds 
Iowa City 319-351 ·2468 

EOEMlFIDN 
AFFORDABLE SOLID PINE 

FURNITURE 
L_I/y Bu/If- High OuaHty 

FNturing_ ... 

LARGE ""a bedroom. 310 S.Lu
"S. $5951 monlt1 . H/W, p.rt<1ng 
Included. (319)351-11714. 

MOVING?? 
SELL UNWANTED 

fUANITURE IN 
THE DAILY IOWAN 

CLASSIFIEOS 
335-5784 

ONE bedroom a .. ilable Immedi
alely. $57!lf monlh. Small ptIt 
allowed. (319)354-2203. 

ONE bedroom, COI8IviIIe. mla· 
14 N.Johnoon. bia now. 670 sq.ft. 54951 month, 

Fuurbedroom.Sl400. I~~~~m~~~! waler paid. CIA Iro. parking, Rooms. 5295 10 $395, util~ laundry one-Bil., pool. on bus-
Included. laundry on·aila. line. (319)339-7925. 
Cotl (319)330-7081. ONE bedroom, one balhroom 

AOI128. Sleaping room., offJ. BED ROO M condo. $.4801 monlh, 12-rnonth. 
clancies, one bed,"","" across 1015 W. BENTON. Efficiency. 10 .... City. (319)339·0173. 
from Pappajohn Building, close own balh,"",", lull kIIchen, stOl' ONE bedroom. $5501 monlh. 
10 Penlacr ... " H/W paid. Call age, busline, off.slreet parldng. CIA, dlshw.sher, microwave. 
M·F, 9-5, (319)351·2178. $4f)(l1 mon'" Includes H.M'I s.. S.Cilnlon . Available Augusl 1. No ..... 1WIiLOWLL.IIl ...... L.II,.. Ouood <;My ..... 1-yMr I. "'~_f"'. 

_ .Iuad'lIIgdooOfurnit"",com 
424 Joff.raon 51. I.e. once FIX rotume (412)0441 . NEEDED 

9517 ~:f.;iii~;;:'i;;;;;;;--;;;.;;~ I~~~~~~~--1 

BUY Ind HAUL 
"ii, liUCI<o & moton:ycies 

In any condition. 
3 E Motors, (31Q)337-3330 AOI2Oll. Enjoy the quial and re- curity deposit. (319)341'3998. pa". (319)466-7491 . 

lax In the pool In Coralville. Effi· 109 S.JOtINSON. OUlellumish- -:-land..,..:-Jap;..I8_.oum _____ _ ==:-:-==-:-:-::--:-:-- fULL·TlME nanny __ 
~~~,.;:;;,.~:.... MHTAL ASSISTANT needed needed In IowI Cily 10 11a~ mid- HOUSEHOLD clancy, one and two bed,"",". ed e1flclency on College Green ONE bedrooms across hom 

some with deck. WID facility. 011- P.Ik. Na.r UI, groc.ry, NC, dorms. Available Mayor August. 
slraet palklng lUI, swimming leund'Y, parking. t{IW, oabIe In- $56()- 5675. Ten month _ 

!of .,.1Imont oornpIox In Coral- Augull !of \WO children Can<t-
WORK-STUDy · ... PI''''''''' ovonlng' and dell rnuot be 1Ie_ u hOUrt ITEMS 
="""",,,,,,,,"';"'''';''';'''''-- - $8 501 hour ~ II will vary. PnUlIIIper1IIlOe prel"' I ::-::=-:-:=::-:-~:-:-:::-:-:-::: pool, wal", paid. M·F July 1 and mid-Aug ... \. ..... Iabil. Gall Uncoin Real Es-

9-5 (319)351-2178. fO-12 month. 5425-650. lal., (319)338-3701. 

V.IlI8- I'~~~~~~--.I BEST locations LOWEST pri- www.coIiegegreenIC.uum ONE bedroom's, close-In. Hard-
::K.:!~:::;: 535 ErntraId St., lowe City. red $Qry~. (704)89&-

(402"'" Ava . " _raIIon r---------, ~~~~~---Iw~~ 
(.....,...,... - I, library, WORK ""S. 1 ,2,3 bed'room., Ioadod. (319)53G-7445. wood lIooiS, pail<if1g, "'und'Y. No 
'"" .ruhfoIeo taltoMrtu _ 
tome uoIItc:1Ion ~J 1711 IN THE MUSIC :::.10 := "!:~C: INDUSTRY 
(310t33WOI, 10 arranvo .... !no 1-
HELP WANTED 
IlAmHDlNQI ~ doy ,.... 

""""' No 0>CI*Itnce -.y 
T,.'*'I/""'- 1000115 6S2O 
• 111 

OfaV!RI '"" _ lor iucoIl 
"""""G compony Good .... ry 

for good. onI1IUoIuIlc _ 'j Gold ___ not apply 

(319)1143-41110 

HVAC SHEET METAl WORK· 
ERS ACt MocI>onIuaI • aouopI
roo IIf'IlIatIOIII lOt tnIJy ..... , 
..........-, and _ HVAC 
_ ",.... -.,. for. prqoct 

., IaWI Cay CompIIto oppb
lion ... W_ o...Iap
,... Carut. 1700 S I. A.a., 
Iowtt Cay Of OIl (515t232-1238-

I4A1u.ODl'S ASSISTANT: 20-35 ,..,..,., todIIo _ 

E-m.U OOIT~, dill 
tnIJy filing. .... (319}337-

Navarre Entertlinment 
Media is seeking a 

creative, enthu iastie, 
self-motivat.ed person 

to be a College 
Music Marketing 

Representatille. You 
must be currently 

enrolled in college full 
or part-time, with at 

least one year of 
school remaining. 

Perks include; flexible 
hours (8-10 per week). 
exposure to cool new 

music. free concert 
tickets to our priority 

artists, and the 
opportunity to earn 

college credit Please 
contact Anna-Marie at 

800/728-4000 or 
aganje@navarre.com 

~ ~------------~ 

YARD SALE 

5425-795. Call (319)331-8995. 338 S.GOVEANOR. 5510 plus pel •. $525, H/W paid. A/C,!au> 
-:-=,...,..--~-- e1ecti1c. No pats. lvene Rentsls, dry, par1dng. (319)338-3914. 

:..;;;~~~~~~~;: I ;:OOUS17.~;"b;;;i;;;;;i~ I BY DENTAL school. Two bed- _(3_'9-::}33-:7_-7_392-,-' __ .,.----1: STUCENT SUMMER WORK iii room. two bathroom. Three bed· -=-
Customer s.1eII SarvIco room, hYo bathroom. 5650- $975. 114 E.COLLEGE. Elflclency; 
Fun WOi1< onvtronrnenU Parking. (319)358-1277, large balhroom, lull k~chen, 

G_,....". .,.".-. I 'Wiii:Aiii:E:Ju;;:-F;H;;PU;;;;: (319j351-8404. porch. 5475 plus electricity. Au-II Juno. Fall option. gtlStl . (319)338-5722. 1--------
CondiIIons owJV Le .. 1hen IO-mln. from HOSp~1. CATS WElCOMElillarge 1. 2, 1---------1 
AI.geo 111+ Deck. A/C, partdng. Sh.", three and 3 bedrooms. Close-In. HIs- AOI14. One 
No experienoo -rr. bedroom. two bathroom condo. toi1c salting. Priced raasonab1y, 10wn. DishWasher, 
Alrnajcxamayappiy. Pels negotiable. S355+ 113 ~~n- utilities Included. Available ~ WID lac:ililies, ~rity dour. Ca. I~~~~~ __ _ 
=:I:.m..oum 1---S-Ieep-Ing-rooms--,-cIose-'I;:" (319)341-8296. and filii. (319)53G-9157. M-F, 9-5, (319)351-2178. 

Of coN (319)337~183 campus, .aU ~IIHI •• paid. Off· FE .. ALE grad .tudent lu ahare DOWNTOWN efflclency and one A0I0412. One bed,"",", close $5051 monlh incIudoo 
----..... = ..... - -:::-,.,...,,-:-,...-:,--__ -o-_ I"lr .. 1 parldng. Call M·F, 9·5, bed,""," apar1menL $400. bedroom. $50(). S650. HIW paid. c:amp<Js, water paid. Pet. nego. elec1i1c and ... ater. Sou!h9.I. 

SUMMER PAlHTERS (319)351-2178. Waalslde. Augu.t 1. (319)32t. Call Heritage. (319)351.8404. Call M·F, 9-S, (319)351· (319)339·9320. s-gele.oum 
ElCItrtur hou .. paintero needed. 
Expailonce _ry (319)354- ~~~,:,:",:",, ___ . I ~:;-:':';.:; Nice room n.ar UI. 6653. EFFICIENCY and VEAY larve qU1e1 one bedroom. 
8773. b h shera ";~ r~ k~~. NEED girt lu share large down- room apa""';'n~~ CIo ... r: AO'812. Close 10 downlown. Downlown, parldng, CIA, micro-

., room. pus ul II.s. luWII two bedroom slaillng Au- negotiable. Avalloble now. One bedroom. laundry on·sll •. wava, s .. Urlly enlrance. No 
811/04. Keyslon. Proparty, gusl. Off.slreet parldng 10 avalla- (319)338-7047. HIW paid. $4951 monlh. smoking, no paIS. Augusl. $595. 

I -==::":':'=-~-:-~_"""'!"~ -;~-;;:;~=-:=-:::::-;;:::- 11 ~(3~'.:.:9)~338-6~2:;;88.;.'-:-__ -:-_ bIe. Elizabeth (319)321-8321 . (319)354-0386. www.k·rem.oum(319)351-12509-.p.m. Aft .. 
Aft - Room I I ah e".m. (319)354-2221 . 

PETS 
BRENNEMAN SEED 

lPETCEHT!R 
Tropical flah, pots and pel IUP
pItoo, pel grooming. 1500 III 
A_ SouIh. 338-a501 . 

"".vol', or reo I Ire . AD 1M. Spacious downlown ~~~~~~~~ 
kIIcherY balhroom, pay portion 01 Roo .... ATE to ahare ". ... three k~chen.tte, no part<lng, no pelo, TWO BEDROOM 
utllftlea, no pall. Keyslone Prop- bedroom house. 53501 monlh . A/C . NOW and 811104. Keystone -:-:=~-:---::--_-:-
Oily, (319)338-6288. (319)358-0061. Property, 1319)338-6288. ~D11D3. Twu bedroom . ...,. 

1he Daily Iowan 
Carriere'Routes 

Route ~eneflt.: 
Monday through Friday delivery 

(K.ep ~ur WMice""'. FREEl) 

Delivery deadline - 7am 
Univerelty t7reake 
Eam mnt ea.hll 

O.lj,lOl1necm St., Bowery St. 
KU[lln·ton St., 61oomineton 

. ", • ."..,. \ DaV~ln""t)rt St., N. Linn St. 
\ .. 't~i1tcm St., N. Dul:1u,\ue 

~rffItNlllI" 51:., Mark~ 51:. 

SPACIOUS two bed,""," 
menl on but route. Balcony 
and becIi. Swimming pool. 1·112 
bath,"","l. Graat location. Must 
.... Only 53101 mon"'l ConIac1 
Joah 01 Joe It (319)430-6125, 
(319)331-2470. 

ROOMMATE 
WANTED 
12&0. Own room, leundry, par\(
lng, garage, busllnaa, low u\lId
iaa . FaH~. CMd.~. No 
pall. smoking, nOl drugs . 
(319)337~. 

.5 
9 
13 

6 
10 
14 

. side, garage, WID hook·ups, 
. Efficiency. separata CIA, dish ... asher, I8C1Jrity door. 

IieapInQ ~, downtown, A/C, Call M.F 9-5 (319)351.2178 . one Irsa paiking spot, no pels. ___ ' _ ' ___ ~ 

5470 HIW paid . NOW and 11011301 . Two bedroom, COiiIt 
811 104. Keyslone Pruperty. ville, CIA. dishwashar, WID Id
(319)338-6288. lie., parking, un bUlllne, CI1I 

AVAILABLE Immediately . One okay. Call M-F, 9·5. (319)351' 
bedroom, $440. Cioae 10 UIHC _21_78_. _____ _ 
and Ia ... _ . HIW paid. 736 ADI2O. Two bedroom apartmtO 
Michael SI. (319)351-7133. Nonh Uberty, NC. iaundiy .... 

AVAILABLE IN AUGUST ,n., dlohwasl1er, parking IncIud-
One bedrooms and elflclencl .. ed. HIW paid. 8101104. KoyslonO 
cIoaa 10 campus and downtown Properly , (3 I 9)338-8288. 

(approxlmalely 1-5 blocks). 11012400. Two bedroom, ..... 
-312 E.Buriinglon 5559. waler pd aide, WID, CIA, dishwasher, II" 
..aa S.JoI1nson 5557. t{IW pd "ge, dock, flrapl.co, secuily 
-211 E.Churuh 5592, t{IW pd dour. Call M·F. 9-5. (319)351, 
·518 5.VanBuron $545, t{IW pd _21_78_. _____ _ 
-523 E.Buriing1on 5559, t{IW pd 
Cal (319)351-7678. Two bedroom 1j)Ir1. 

, oII·,treet pIlII. 

7 
11 
15 

8 
12 
16 

playground. gardln 
dlolanoe to U 011 
nagol"'bIe. Key. 
(319)336-62l1li. 

Special 1 day rate! ..... n:h Ass/m., I 011/ 
IlTEWlBI DU TECIIIOLOSIES ••. II CIIIIIIIIy 
II1II1l1li1" .. I RIseN Aallllilil .. Mo._ 
IIIIIIIa ,...,.alllwillel .. _II lilt MwlopIIIIIt 

17 
21 

18 19 20 
22 23 24 Up to 30 words for $15,00 

Call 335-5784 or 335-5785 

The Daily Iowan 
( \If \/) \N HI \\1\ 

"IMI ... .,., "... ........ AHlIaIIII 
IIIIIN .... ..,.,..1I111t .. " d ....,.11IIIItcI1. 
~_ "mb II. "" .... wIIII.1crOIrnp II 
"....., QIIIIaIIea ..... U. ..,."4t 
,... .............. ,.. .. '"dl1+ 
,... ........ w .•• U ........ 1+,..,. 
...... • IICIIII ............. "'. MI. IIICIIII ................................ 
..,.,. "II,JIIIIII.I."'. 1ItW1DIIII •• 
...,." .... cI ...... .....,.,. ....... 
....... ......, ....... lOT ........ ., 
.................. II .... IIMII,_ • 
..... ..,...HCtIII ................. ... -..... --.",... ....... ... ...... 1IIIIIIII11: H. ",1IIIfIIItI DNA 
T ... IIII., lie,. 1711 CINnII PI". Core"'III, IA 
11241 ........ calli •• , EO£ 

Name 
Address 

Zip 
Phone 

------~~------------------------~----Ad Information: # of Days_Category __________ _ 
Cost: (# words) X ($ per word) Cost covers entire time period . 

1-3 days $1.07 per word ($10.70 min.) 11-15 dlYS $2.13 per word ($21.30 min.) 
4-Sdays Sl.16 per word (S11.60min.) 16-20days ~2.72perword($27 .20min.) 
6-10days Sl.S2perword($15,20min.) lOdays h.15 per word ($31 .50 min.) 

TWO BEDRO 
105 2nd A .... U'llf 1 
side of lown. $5n 
(319)626--4901 . 

Antes. Two bod"" 
menl, ..... stslde, CIA, 6 
oft_ partdng, pol 

bIo S580 w.I .... paid. 81 
lIone Property, (3t91X 

ADH35. Two bodlOO 
ville, dlahwaBl1 ... , W/C 
gsrage. neer Cor.1 RkI 
busli .... Call M-F. 9-5, 
2178. 

APARTMENTS. Two 
two bathroom. Free 
awlmmlng pool. Gre" , 
calion. Showing now. 
Call Mr.Green, (319, 
.,,460. 
AUGUST 1. Two btl 
~il~ias paid. Fl"""",,", 
lng, two _ WI" 

Hawkaya Arano. S650 
1120. 

Two bedroom, 
Downlown, 

..12 
·716 c ."'J",n'~on 
-e 18 Iowa Ave. 

Forshowlnga 
(319)351 

AVAILABLE Ju~ 
Nice apaclou. 
apartment on 
Weslslde Dr. CIA. 
No smoking. 
month. (31SI)35<HKJi'3.I 
7685. 
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CONDO FOR RENT HOUSE FOR RENT MOBilE HOME 

ADm. Two bedroom apan'j(~~~~~~~---,""l bl~~~~~~ __ II~~~~~~~~~ menI. _slOe, CI,." dishwaaher, I ~ -
oIf-street par1<lng, petl negotia· 
bIe $580 .. alo< paid. 8/'104. K,y· 
It""" Propeny, (319)338-6288. 

APARTMENTS. ,wo bedroom, 
two bathroom Fre, parking, 
IWImmirog pool. Greal Siudeni 10-

j cation. Showing MW. 
CIII Mr.Graen, (3'9)337-8665 
.,U60 

AUGUST , _ Two bedroom, all 

ut~~lel paid. FilepI8C<1, Iroe~parI<:.rve-, !iOoo,1iD.liF&.;:;m;;;m:o;;! ;,g, two _ weal 01 ~ 
Hawt<eye Arena . $6SO. (3 ' 9)331-
1120. 

AUGUST LEASES 
GOOODEALSIl 

NICE PLACES. CLOSE-INIII 
TWo bedroom, two balhroom. 

Ctownlown, near U 011. 
""2 S.Dodg' $789, WW pd. 
·716 E.Bu~lnglon $789, WW pd. 
-1118 Iowa Av • . $799, waler pd. 

For showings and leasing call 
\3'9)351-7676 

AVAILABlE July .nd Augusl , . 

bedroom.. nea, 
avaIlable now. 

, dlahwUho<, CIA, 
Laundl)' on-.ne. 

1 -:-:~-::-:-:-==:-:---I I"""lh . Call (3'9)35'-4452 

Nice opaclous tNO bedroom 
lpanmenl on bus ,outa. '82 
W"I,1da Dr. CIA, WID oo-silO. 
No smoking. no pelS. 
monlh. (319)354-8073, (3,9)330- 1 (~~~~~;;;;;:;;;;';;;id 
7685, (3'9)330-1845. Ii 
BENTON DRIVE. Two bedroom 
OjliIilmenl. No palo Clean, 
unlumishod. (319)393-m9 ; 
(319)270-6'5' . 

CLOSE~N two 
menl. WW paid. 
traa parkilg, 
llos. No pall. 
bit Augusl 1. ,.,Iex 
3098 or Gal)' (31 ill33EI-43()6, 

AOfoI2e. TliREE bedroom, two 

~~~_~~~ __ . I Twot;;;~~z;~;,;I~ba~~~room:: , ~r~~, W~ 

2-1101)' upICIlo lownhouae 
apartrnento In 

downtown I"", City. 
3 • 4 bocIr-.. unila. 
Off-atrw! par1<lng, CIA. 

Days (319)338-'203 
E-.ingo (3'9)53().7~ 

EXCEPTIONAl I 
One bedroom plus oIIIce. 

Lm, 01 chlr ..... 1 
FireplaCe, NC, dIshW.sIler. 

NEWLY REMODELED_ 
920 HUdson Ave. 

Clooe 10 UIHC and lew. 
No arnoI<iI1W pets. 

A vaitablo August , . 
Only S480 pi" UIII-. 

bedrocm, CoraMIIe. CI", TliREE bedroom, 1-112 ball>
hlrdWood Il00... $5W room. CIoot to ~ 10 __ 
(319)3A'-3563. bIo AIJgutIl (3'9)354-76001 

~~~~~!n~~~~ 

1::::::-:-:----,--,--- TWO bedroom, ~ _ FOII _ 0< .... Three bedroom 
badroom, two bath, S7!iO- Poco cQy _ W/o __ . 30 milot """" 01 IOWI 

$800, W/O, dishwasher, Inll)' , yetd io< ~ , . ;319)35'-4452 Cny_ letge Ylrd $87.000. 
___ ~--'--'"""':'--- I door lyotem, -. ftrwplace. DC 631 -1050 ' (3191657-2002_ 

=-;'(3'9)33M320 CONDO FOR SALE ' ~OF~F-IC--E-S""PA"'C""'E-
wood burrung .;;..,;;..;.;,;.;..;;..;,.~.;....;;.;..;.;;.;.;. -------

ptlo oIo;ay 571# LUXURY - with 2!100 aq ft FOIl REHT 
I~~~~~~ ___ Four -. 3-'12 - F_ roomo, 575 aqlt. stw.d 1_ EUy bus ride .. UI_ 770 W .. - .... 01 .-pbon __ ~ 

1,-,=:-,--:---:--:-:::-:-::-1 lid. Dr, Iowa CRY 228,000 lumil.... ond offico ~, 
!~~!!;2~ ............. _ ... two conleronce ~. 1_ 

phonea, and ~ II ..... 

I :o;uAt;;;;;;;;;;:1:;i2~i;;;;;;; 1 ~"bIo:.s ThtM ",..." .. 011 ,..eo " I ' RIdge W , eo..Mlt. IA 
(3'9j887-'eoo 

TliE DAILY IOWAN 
CLASSIAEDS M"1If CENTS!! 

33$.671.1 335-67&5 
Rftl. 11' COII'I"'- ConItt 

(3'9)665-2793, lea •• message. TWO bedroom 1-112 ~.u"~'~'·I .--:" ____ ~,-:-_ 

c.l1 (3")351·7171 

NOW LEASING FOR FALl. 
APRO)('$3OC){ PERSON _ 

Three bedroom, two ba~"""". ________ _ 

Parltlng, laundry lacill1leo, nell 
011, ba .. , and downtown. 
431! S.JoIInson $899 • util. 

409 S.Dodge $73' • utll. pkg. 
440 S.JohnlOO $736 • util. pkg. 
<M3 S.Johnaoo $7"" util. pkg. 
637 S.Dodgo $720 + utll. pkg. 

504 S.Johnaoo $74' .. utll. pkg. 
Cell (3\1)354-2717 
_.aplSdownl~.oom 

3-4 BEDRooMS_ Luca, 51 
$1250. Par1<lng. NC. dish.,..". 

WID. AIl8lIabIo August. AppIi
raqulrad (3'9)938-'075-

FOR SALE BY OWNER 
Photo of Your House. '. 

Your Words." 
This Size .. , 

RUNS FOR 6 WEEKS! FALL leasing. Two . dishWlshor, mlcrowava, 
CIA , balcony, BOrne parking. 1--------- ,:,::,:,,:':':'""~~-:-_-:--:- I 
RENT REDUCEDI Gall CREEK o\PTS. Three ADf421, 2-3 bedroom duplex, I ~~~~~~~"'"""_ 
M F 9-5 (319)35' 2178 close to campua. Fall two bIocIuo lrom •• _ .. l.aIa-l · --------

- " -. $ I 2501 """'~ Includes 8/1104 MUSTS EEl' call !hIM, and iour bedroom ADf30. 5-11 bedroom hOUao, twO 
'KeySI e P pony duplex ... Ci05e-ln. Pat. negoIia- btocI<s lrom campua, 1-112 1>111>-

. llt,-! ;:Wo'-;;;;;;;;;;;;;-;;;;;:i;-;:;;;;;;;!bedroom apartments. SouIhoeSl (3'9)~ on ro ' bte, Nice (3'9)338-7047. roorna, 2 klI~, gerage. AYaiI-
Two bedroom, one and two III slOe location near Hy-V .... HI14 THREE bedroom apenmenl" , able Augotl , can lor cletalil 

:';;=',':":uill. pkg. ba~rooms . CIA, WID hook-...,., :::; ~,,:::~. ~:; '::: ADf71 . Two bedroom dUplex, CONDO FOR RENT and ":as Keyslone PI'OpOf-
427 S.JoIlnBOn $709 + utll. pkg. lois 01 light. 8/0' /04. Keyslone wBJhe"; and """,;'1 NC. $a75 to up, beautiful wood Il001'0, NC, A0I2470. Two bo.dIOom, ...,_ 'Y, (3' ) . , 
507 Bowery $667 ~ util. pkg. Propeny, (3'9)338-6288. $995. Dlacountl 'or .ummer off-streel parltlng, unique, lou of side Iowa City, OlIN, carport ..... ADf64o\. Thr .. badroom and , -

830 E.Jeffa""", $599 + utll. pkg. CATliEDRAL cellinga, Ihree renlal. CaN (3'9)354-2233 for ~hl, waler paid. 8/,/04. Key- curtty dooc. ptlt altowed. M-F 3/4 balhroom, _I _ . hard-
833 S.Oodge $593 + util. pkg. bedroom, two Iludiea, two living showings. Evenings and week- 1100II Propeny, (3'9)338-6288. 9-5, (319)35'-2178. wood floorw , WID hook-up • • 

Coil (3181354-6331 rooma two beths, cats ok, laun- ends (5'5) 208-2145 8/' /04. Koyolaoa Propeny, 
utltHlespaid. (319)530-9157. DUPl£X, tpIit level, ~ .... bad- ADf400. RENT REDUCED, Two (3'9)338-6288. 

LARGE quiet two THREE bed,oom, on. b'~, rooms, 1-112 ba~rooma, two NY- bedroom condo, waolslde, W~, ;..-~ ..... __ ~-:----
CORALVILLE- Bu. roUle. 1-'/2 $9751 mon~, H/IN paid , two Ing ,ooma. WID, garage, and CIA, 1-112 bathroom, dithwasl>- BRICK HOUSE 
balhroom. W~ hOOk-upa, ga- parking apoIl, IxI'" storage, on- parklng. $"SO plus util~1et. call Of. garage, dock. call okay. call bodroorno MUICOIIlne Ave_ 
rage, flreplac • . $8251 monlh . aile laundl)'. Soulhgal. (563)332-4872, or (5'5)88' - M-f, 9-5, (3'9)35' -2 178. 1Ioorw. Thr .. ba~r«wN-

""""!"=~~~~~~ _______ 1(3'9)354-n81 . (3'9)339-9320. '-gale.com '231. CIA, fireplace Bu_ FOR SALE 
~ ADIOWV. One and two bed- p.rklng No dogs •. 

iiiiim~~jT'-----------.l room condot In Coralville, CIA. Aug""l , . $14001 

World class car with 
unbealable reliability. 

Well maintained. 
$4,800080 

351-6603 

'N'lIItxrJ::~ Black exterior, gray inleriol. 
2 door, 4 speed automatic, 

power locks, tilt, AC, 
cruise, AMlFM cassette. 

$2,900 
319-43().8110 

121,0.00 miles 
5-speed 
$6,000 

1111) 353-4351 

rA~isW;ahA-~W':'" 
SELL YOUR CAR I 

pooL' ctub hOUao, laundry IadIi- utllitl.. Evonlng' BY OWNER Ilea, pall nogo1lab1o, waler paid. d.ys (319)354- ____________________ _ 

811104. Keyslone Property, 11;11~~~~~I~~~~ttll ~===============:I (319)S3H288. I .,.,.~~~-:-:---:--- I I ~ 
1 t MONTH AVAILABLE Immedlalaly. S VERY olaan and pleasanl. 

leulonal environment near FREE 
Two bedroom _In grad! pro-

.•. Coralville Hy-Voe. Busi""" dlth- I ....;;..-.-~~~--- I 
I,m,ted lime only) wash8t. _ . 18m pIUs 001_. 

.-:-=--.. Doys (3 '9)383-0000, 

NEWI Two 10 three bad-
room condos avallabla nowl 
$'070. 2-alol)', tNo balhroom, 
dishwasher, W~, fireplace, ga
"'go. Largo dock. Call \319)351- (31'1)931~72(10 
4452 or (3'&)351 -24'5 1 _________ 1 

CASCADE LANE 
Luxul)' two and throe bedroom II .. Q\""U~ 
condOO. Undarground perking, 1--------
WID. Quiet wa.llide locallon 

'0 U 0/ I, on busllne. Slan-
5895. call (3'9)63'-4026. 

two bathroom 
SI. H.udwood tIoo<a, 

MUSCATINE AVE., IC 
3+ bedroom home in historic LonQ1ellow neighborhood. 
~tures large livln9,room wllirepface, wood floors and 

beautiful beamed ceiling, lonnal dining room, remodeled 
kitchen wnile floor and cheny cabinets, 2 baths, 

laundry area on main floor. 
ONE·OF·A·KIND! 

430-8050 
$2000. (3'9)35'- 1 FOR SALE 

-------:--- BY OWNER 

THREE bedroom, two batllroom, LARGE on. bedroom, big 
WID hool<-ups, two car garage. enoogh for two. 520 N.Oodgo . ... ~~---;;;.--+ l1.nl spacial. (3'9)354-25'0, Garago. $5SO ptua uIIlHI ••. 

J (3' 9)33 HI009. (3'9)530-2734. 

! TWO and "'... bedroom 
dos, <:'o .. lvllle. $580 and 
.(3 I &)354-1555. 

---------------------------------
STYlISH RAlCllIll. LOOIIIS fOR D OIIERI 

nmber L1nl, CArlllvlll. 

2731 sq. ft. • $219,900 
Come and check out this elegant 2001 ranch home with Its unique 

3ODAYSFOR : I~--~----~--I 
$40- (Ph:~Ot:nd II 

design and Quality finish. Highlights: 4 Bedrooms, each with 
separate bathroom, 4 car garage, (\he efroIY of tile neighbomood), 
Screened deck, large yard. Main kitchen Includes all appliances. 
Anished walkout includes kitchenette with fridge and dishwasher. 

Don' miss the opportunity to own this wonderful home 
In a great nelghbortlood. Judge for yoursett and 

call Denise lor an easy appointment at 319-4£6-9145; 
. Into available al: HOMESBYOWNER.C0W69638 

15 words) 

I t.77 DocItt YIII 
power steeritg. power bnIkas, 

aWlmatlc ttwmIssIon, 
rebuIt motor, DependIIbIe. 
$000. Cal XXX,XXXX. 

11""'--
-OFF STREET PARKING 

ON BUS LINES 

SWIMMING POOLS • 

CENTRAL AIR/AIR 
CONDo 

I 
I 
I 

LAUNDRY FACILITIES 

• 

2 &. 3 Bedrooms 
Call our office to set up a time that is convenient 
for you to bring your car by to be photographed. 

Your ad wiU run for 30 days. for $40 1 1r-!"""~ 
One Bedroom: $530-5550 
Two Bedrooms: $550-$665 
Three Bedroom:$765-$840 

lOW" CITY '", ,\1()UNIN(, ,'\'I\V\/ '·\I'II? 

Deadline: 2 days prior to run date desired I 
For more information contact: I 

The Daily Iowan Classified Dept 
I 

319-335·5784 or 335·5785 I 1. ____________ iIiiI 

12lh Ave &: 7lh SI· Coralville 
338-49S1 

2 &: ) Bedrooms 

Hours: Mon·Frl 9-12, 1·5 
Sat 9-12 

Park Place 
Apartments 

1526 5th St· Coralville 
3504-02SI 

2 Bedrooms Cats Welcome 

Iowa City and Cora/ville 's Best 
Aoartment Values 

FOR SALE 
BY OWNER 

1601 WETHERBY DR., IC 
Just constructed I 4+ bedrooms, 3 batll with 2610+ linlshed 

sq. ft. ranch style home. Plenty 01 room lor anybody or 
anythingl Sunny 1st noor features 91001 and vauhed ceillnos. 

lIYing room has beautHul fireplace with oak manlel. Open 
kitchen with bruldasl bar opens Into dinlno area. Anished 
lower level has large bedroom, office, play/exercise room, 
family room and worll!slorage room. Many upgradesl 

this Is a must see homel 
.:ztI,OOO CALL (3tI13:zto02U 
or see: http://a](-models.conVllouse.htm 
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Tyler Min 

SMART MOVE 

Nilt named academic 
Ali-American 

Iowa senior wrestler Tyler Nix! 
has been named to the 2004 Co
SIDA Academic All-Amerlca at-large 
first team. Nix!. Who eamed AlI
America honors at 174 pounds for 
the HaWkeye wrestling team, is one 
of 15 student-athletes from across 
the nation to earn first-team honors. 
The Greene. Iowa. natMl posted a 
3.85 grade-point average In 
accounting to help gain the honor. 

The Co-SIDA Academic AlI
America program honors 816 
male and female student-athletes 
annually who have succeeded at 
the highest level on the playing 
field and In the classroom. 

To be eligible, a student-athlete 
must be a varsity starter or key 
reserve , maintain a cumulative 
GPA of 3.2 on a scale of 4.0. 

- by Juon Brummond 

CLOSED CAREER? 
Reiner's Iowa return 
not IIkel, 

The likelihood of Jared Reiner 
suiting up for the Hawkeyes next 
season took a turn for the worse 
when the NCAA denied his 
request for a medical redshirt. 

Reiner, who '---"--"'-'n 
a! the Big Ten il 
reboundir4I as a 
junior, had 
~ for an 
exira year of eigi
bIIity, but OIl 
Tuesday, he dis
covered his 
Hawkeye career 
Is seemilgtf over. 
A review rommitlee coukl oonsider his 
appI'lCaIion as eartj as 1001'Sday. 

The committee's refusal to grant 
Reiner's request was based on an 
NCAA rule that prohibits a student
__ frool ooMJJ md3 tad-
ships H they participate in more than 
20 percent of their teams' contests. 

Reiner appeared in 13 of 29 
games - 45 percent, or more than 
twice as much as the rule allots. 

Team officials have painted out 
that Relner's Injury was misdiag
nosed causing him to miss the 
final 16 games of the season. 

Athletics Director Bob Bowlsby 
and represenlatives of the 
baskelball leam could not be 
reached for comment Wednesday. 

-~8tylllBaIlOllll 

Smarty Jones 1lIIY 
run sooner and later 

PHILADELPHIA (AP) - The 
plan is not setl but the owners of 
Smarty Jones want their Kentucky 
Derby and Preakness winner to 
retire from racing "in a blaze of 
glory: To that end, owners Pat 
and Roy Chapman said on 
Wednesday that Smany Jones 
could keep racing next year and 
return as early as the Haskell 
Invitational on Aug. 8. 

o An awful lot of fans love 
Smarty. and some may have 
doubts about his ability," Pat 
Chapman said, referring 10 Smarty 
Jones' loss In the Belmont Stakes 
that ended his Triple Crown bid. 

"We don't want him to go out 
that way. We want him to go out 
the hero that he Is. And If it takes 
racing when he's a 4-year-oId, I 
hOpe he will be able to do it· 

IN THE OPE 1: SEE POINT PAGE 12 

Top QB recruit commits to H·aw~eyes 
BY JASON BRUMMOND 

11£ IW.'t KNiNf 

Towa received oral commit
ments this past weekend from 
two wide receivers, and now the 
pair has a touted quarterback 
from the 2005 class to throw the 
ball to them. 

Lockport, Ill ., native Jake 
Christensen - who is left
handed - cal1ed Iowa coach 
Kirk Ferentz on Tuesday to 
alert him of his decision to 
become a Hawkeye. 

"Jake's one of the top quarter
backs in the oountry: said Jeremy 
Crabtree, a national recru.i ting 

analyst (or 
Rivals. "He has 
a good, strong 
arm, but he also 
has some really 
good athletic 
ability that 
allows him to 
be a true dual- Christensen 
threat kid: quarterback 

The 6-0, 2()()' 
pounder threw 
for 3,681 yards and 33 touch
downs as a junior last season. 
He led Lockport High School to 
its second-consecutive Class SA 
state title in 2003 and earned 
aJI.<mimD!, aJI..erea. and Blktate 

accolades. 
Christensen 

- one of the 
most "complete 
packages' in 
the nation, 
according to 
Crabtree 

calloway chose the 
Hawkeyes over 

offensive lineman offers from 
Kansas State, 

Arkansas, Michigan State, and 
TIlinois, among others. 

He will likely be a four-star 
recruit when Rivals releases its 
2005 position rankings, and he 
is almost a lock as a top-10 

nationally ranked signal caller, "He might not end up being , 
Crabtree said. higbly ranked, but he's going to 

Iowa will also gain an oral be a good pick for what Iowa 
commitment from offensive does," Crabtree said. 
lineman Kyle Calloway later The addition of the two IUi
this week when the scholarship nois prospects gives the 
offer arrives at his Bellville, m., Hawkeyes five oral commit
residence. ments for the class of 2005. 

The 6-7, 275-pound tackle Wide receivers 'frey Stro8S from 
selected Iowa over an offer from Avon Lake, Ohio, and Marcus 
Kansas and interest from Wis- Wilson from Cherry Hill, N.J., 
consin, Notre Dame, Missouri, selected Iowa last weekend, 
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Looking for a first major . . 
Tiger's 

BY PAUL NEWBERRY 
~TEDPI1£SS 

SOUTHAMPTON, N.Y. -
First-time mJijor winners are on 
quite a roll. 

From Rich Beem to Phil 
Mickelson, the last six majors 
have been used to induct new 
members into the exclusive 
club. So, is there room for one 
more at the U.S. Open? 

Certainly, it's not out of the 
que tion that another neophyte 
wiU hoist the trophy Sunday as 
the sun sets on Shinnecock Hills 
Golf Club. 

The Ust of.non-major-winning 
contenders starts with Sergio 
Garcia, the consensus choice to 
inherit Mickelson's former title 
of Best Player Never to Win a 
MJijor. 

But also keep an eye on play
ers such as Chad Campbell and 
Padraig Harrington, who seem 
poised for a major break
through. 
~Chad Campbell could easily 

win this week: said Lee 
Janzen, a two-time Open win
ner. "He swings fearlessly, and 
he plays fearlessly. Those are 
two good things to have at tms 
tournament.-

These days, it doesn't hurt to 
be a guy who's never won a 
major. It's happened six times in 
a row, an unprecedented streak. 
in golf history. 

The list can be divided into 
two very distinct group . There's 
Mickelson (2004 Masters), Jim 
Furyk ('03 U.S. Open), and Mike 
Weir ('03 Masters) - top players 
who figured to win a mJijor at 
BOme point in their careers. Then 
there's Shaun Micheel ('03 PGA 
Championship), Ben Curtis ('03 
British Open), and Beem (,02 
PGA Championsmp) - largely 
unknown players who pulled off 
fluky upsets and haven't done 
much since. 

Maybe that latter group didn't 
feel the intense pressure that 
accompanies players such as 
Tiger Woods and Ernie Els at 
every major. Maybe that will help 
another upstart who's gone 
through three days of practice 

Sergio Garcia will be one of the top contenders It the U.S. Open shooting for his first career major 
victory. The last six maJol1 have been won by fll1Hlmll1. 

without drawing much attention. 
"I always feel that when I play 

a major, I really need to be in 
contention over the weekend,· 
Els said. "Maybe other players 
just like to come in and not really 
have any expectations and just 

enjoy the week for what it is." 
Garcia is hardly unknown, 

already making a couple of strong 
nms at his first m$r. He finished 
serond to Woods at the 1999 PGA 
Championship and was fourth at 
the U.S. Open two years ago. 

Only 24, the Spaniard has 
enough ability and experience to 
win a major, but he is still young 
enough that he's not burdened 
the way Mickelson was before 
he captured the green jacket in 
April. 

roar 
softens 

BRYAN 
BAMONTE 

AS ERNIE ELS strolled 
toward the 18th green at 
the Memorial a few weeks 
back with a roaring 
gallery in the backdrop, it 
seemed more apparent 
than ever that the rest of 
the golf world had caught 
'up to Tiger Woods. 

The pinpoint accuracy 
with which Els was firing 
balls at the flags, as well 
as his quiet swagger on 
the back nine as he made 
a charging Woods an 
afterthought, proved that 
the world of golf does 
have parity after all. 

A few years back, 
Woods was coming off his 
Tiger slam and the world 
was his. 

'!\vo years later, after 
struggling at times to find 
his swing and enduring crilr 
iciBm from analysts that he 
has spent too much time in 
the weight room, questions 
loom on whether Tiger still 
deserves his No.1 ranking. 
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Jackson bids farewell, sort of, to begin summer of change 

....,IIIcyIIAssociated Press 
l.Ibn gunl Kobe Brjant wRha till clOling 
mlnulll from tile benell In Game 5 of III NBA 
Finals on TIItIIIIy. The DtIroIt PIIIons dlflllld IhI 
labn, 10H7, to wfn IhI cllamplOlllhlp. 

BY CHRIS SHERIDAN 
ASSOCIATID PRESS 

AUBURN HILLS, Mich. - Phil 
Jackson stood at the podium in the 
interview room with four of his five 
grown children and said there was a 
Kpretty slim chance- he11 coach the 
Los Angeles Lakers next season. 

Then he said it again. 
"I've had a lot of persuasion given 

to me by these kids. They were hop
ing I could win the 10th and retire, 
but maybe losing this one, this oppor
tunity is enough for me to say that it's 
time to give it up,· he said. "But right 
now, rm not ready to make that deci
sion or give that statement.· 

So while Jackson wouldn't commit, 
it certainly appeared to be a farewell 
- at least for the time being - from 
a 58-year-old coach whose perfect 
record in the finals was spoiled by the 
Detroit Pistons, leaving him tied with 
Red Auerbach for most titles by an 
NBA head coach (nine). 

JacIuon said he planned to meet 
with IDIIJIbera lithe IJilan' <rgBDization 

J, 

in the days ahead to discuss a future 
that promises to be filled with 
changes. 

Question No. 1 will be whether the 
franchise still believes Shaquille 
O'Neal and Kobe Bryant can coexist. 
Bryant plans to opt out of his contract 
and become a free agent, although he 
has said he wants to be ~a Laker for ,,,, . we. 

Team owner Jerry Buss has given 
every indication he wants to keep 
Bryant, whose fractured relationship 
with Jackson and O'Neal could be one 
of the driving forces behind an off
season of change around the league. 

Not only will Bryant be a free 
agent, but Gary Payton and Karl 
Malone also can opt out of their con
b'acts. O'Neal- already angry that 
the Lakers wouldn't give him a con
tract extension - could demand a 
trade if he decides the time has come 
to end his association with a team 
that failed in its quest for a fourth 
title in five years. . 

"This summer is going to be a 
different spnuner for a lot of people. 

Everyone is going to take care of his 
own business and do what's best for 
him, including me,' O'Neal said. "I'm 
not sure really where the organiza
tion wants to go from here.' 

Change will come to other NBA 
franchises, too, beginning next June 
22, when the Charlotte Bobcats select 
14 players from other teams' rosters 
in the expansion draft. 

The regular draft. comes two days 
later, with the Orlando Magic holding 
the first overall pick. 

In addition to deciding among 
Emeka Okafor, Dwight Howard, and 
other potential No. 1 picks, Orlando 
must figure out what it plans to do 
with Tracy McGrady, who will be 8 
free agent a year from now and does 
not plan to stay with the MagiC 
through 8 rebuilding process. 

The champion Detroit Pistons 
also have some uncertainty to deal 
with, beginning with the question of 
whether Rasheed Wallace plana to 
re-sign. 
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